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1. ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCERS: DESIGN, CON~IRUCTION AND APPLICATIONS 

Peter A Payne, PhD 
Department of Instrumentation and Anal_wical Science 

Unfrersity of Manchester Institute of Science and Techni>logy (UMIST), 
Mane/rester, United Kir.gdom 

ABSTRACT 

In the lao;t twenty years or so applications of 
ultra.<;0und ha\·e in~rca.o;.cd c11ormously. This is true of 
both industrial and medical applications. Indeed, in the 
medical field, ultra.<;0und is now the most used imaging 
modality, having pushed X-ray im~ing into second 
place in the la.c;t year. according to information from one 
of the major medical imaging companies. The 
tremendous strides that have been made in medical 
ultra.o;ound owe much to the arplication of image 
proccs.o;ing and microelectronics technology. However, 
the ultra.o;ound transducer is almost always the limiting 
factor in extracting better performance from an imaging 
system. This being so, it is appropriate lo concentrate on 
the design of ultra.<;0und transducers if improvemcnLo; arc 
to be obtained. 

If the physical limitations to the extraction of 
information using ultra.c;ound arc examined, !hen it is 
seen 1hat !here is still tremendous scope for improvement 
in terms of the matcrialo; uo;cd for ultra.o;ound transducers 
and in the overall design of their structure. This 
accounts for 1he very considerable research effort world· 
wide. 

In 1h ·sc notes we b..:gin by re\iewing some 
fundamental a.o;pccts of ultra.'\Ound and then consider the 
design a.o;pccls of o;ingle-clcmenl and muhi·elcmcn1 
ultra'\4'1und transducers. finally. <;<>me indications of 
applicalion area" for such tranc;dul·crs arc prm·ided, 
IO)!elhcr with a hricf review of very recent 
developments. 

Kt:\WORDS 

Acou,lic impedance; applications; array': 
allenuation; ceramic.;; compoc;ites; comprcs.,ional w;1vcs; 
faroclcctricity; in,trumcntalion; intq~r•1tcd array'; :.amh 
wave'; mode convcr,ion; pic1oclcctrici1y; polyma'; 
r;1diation pattern; .,Citllt:rin!t; •hc..r v.,1\e'; uhrasound 
lransduccr': w;1\e prnpil~alion. 

INTRODI J < 'TION 

t:hrasound. which i., hy dcfinilion ">Und ahovc 
1hc range of fr :quencieo; audible 10 the human c;1r 
(i.e .. ahove ahPut l."i to 20 kfl1) io; a common 
phenomenon in nature. ~any animal' u.-.c it a.' a me"n' 

of communication and location of prey and this is true 
of both land animal-;, such as insecLo; and bats, and some 
of those living under water. Ultrasound is also generated 
by many common processes, many of which, like the 
steam whistle, generate audible sound and copious 
volumes of ultra.o;ound. lr!deed, one of the advantages 
claimed for our use of ultrasound for mea.o;urement or 
other purposes is the fact that we cannot hear it. 

In these nr-tes a brief review of ultrasound 
fundamentals will be provided in order to set the scene 
for the main subject, which is the design and application 
of ultrasonic transducers. 

This is a most appropriate time to review this 
topic since there have bt.-en quite major advances in the 
area in the pa.o;t few year.;, some of which will be 
co\·ered later. 

Applications of ultra'\()und can be conveniently 
dividec! into low and high power. Low power, or low 
in1cnsity, applications can alo;o be described a.o; diagna.tic 
applica•ions and thec;e typically employ only milliwatl<; of 
average ultra.c;onic power, and hy definition do not 
permanently change the medium through which 
uhra<;()und is propagated or the characterislic.o; nf the 
o;ubject of mcao;urcmcnt. Example!<. of application!> in 
thi" area arc non ·destructive testing or evaluation (NDT 
or NDE) and medical diagnO!iis. In contra.o;t. high power 
uhra.o;onic tel hni4ues arc intended lO make a permanent 
chan~e lo the state of the material being treated. 
Arplicationo; in thi" category arc typified. for example. 
by the welding !~ether of two material-; or de!'lcaling of 
human teeth. The hi~h power applirarions of ullra<;<>und 
and lhc tran,ducer!'. 1ha1 arc required for this will he 
treated in lcs..-. dct<iil in theo;c notes than the purely 
diagnostic techniques. 

t:tTNASOl'.ND f'LNDA'.\tENTALS 

Wan• Proplll(ation and Mode Conversion 

l :1tr;Nmnd i' .1 form of mechanical energy, which 
propagalc' hy ml•ans of lhe particles in a medium, which 
arc thcm\Clvc-. vibrating. tran .. mi1ting some of the 
\ihr;stional cncr~y onlo neighbouring particle.-.. From 
thi.-, it i, clear that ultrasonic energy cannol he 
propagated 1hrour.h a vacuum and that it prr,pagatc!'I 
more readily 1hrough !'loliJ, than through liquids or gases. 
Indeed, the \clocily of prora~ation generally ri.r,co; a.., Wl 



go from ga.'\COUs through liquid IO the solid slate. In the 
St•lid slate. however. the siluation is much more 
complicated since it is pos.sihlc for not only lnng.ituJinal 
or compn.-s..;,ional wa\·cs tn propagate. hut abo many 
types of shear wave. Of course. shear wa\·c-. \I.ill not 
propagate in !iquids and ga.~s sincl' the~ mcJia do nor 
support shear forces. 

Longitudinal O!" comprcs..o;ional w;1\CS arc 
charactcri1cd hy the \ ihralion:il direction of the particles 
ll\:ing in the direction of propagation of the waw. 
However. shear waws can ha\·c thl' vibrational direction 
at any angle with respect lo the Jirl.'ction of propagation. 
and can therefore oc polarised. An additional complica
tion arises at the surface of a solid when: many fnrms of 
shear waw can ll\: propagall'd. but in addition. the so· 
called Rayleigh wa\·c can occur. This is a wave in which 
the motion of parlick~ is in an dlipsoid shape. ancl in 
general gi\·cs rise lo a slower wlocity of pr<>pagalion. If 
we lake a mataial such a.o; aluminium a.s an example. 
then the comprcs..sional. shear and Rayleigh wlocitie" arc 
a.o; giwn in tahlc I (sec page 11 ). 

A further wave motion that is of some 
importance. particularly in ~DT. occurs in layers of 
material or in plates. These arc sometimes kno\\'n a.' 
platc·waws. hut arc more properly referred lo a.s L1mh 
wa\cs. Two form-. of s.•ch waves exist: the symmetric 
and the asymmetric. hoth c•f which occur in various 
orders. Further dctailc, on Lamh waves and their use in 
material-; tc~ting an: g.1wn m Krautkramer and 
Krautkramcr :~J. 

Reflection, Tr.msmis.."iion and Refraction 
at Boundaries 

Ir. soml.' way,. thl' hchaviour of an uhra.'\lmnd 
wan: wht·n it mcels a boundary oct\l.ccn two matcriab 
can be th1,ughl of a.o; similar to that of light rays. In 
particul;ir, Snell's Law ;1pplies and if we take a.s an 
cxamplt• the situation shown in fig.url' I (o;cc p;1gl' L\). 
then using Snell's Law we sec that: 

sinu siJJ _13 ~ siny sin6 

(I) "'s1 "'n 

whcrl· the ;mgb a. {J. y <tnd d <trl' Jdinl.'J in fi!!ure I; 
u .. anJ u, n·frr lo {'11mprl'"ion;1i ;m.I .. hear \docitie,, 
rl"'\pt·cti\l·I~: .ind 'uh·.aiph I .md ~ rdl·r 111 lhl' 1v.11 
material!\. 

C >f cour'l'. fi!o!url· ; ·"'UOll'' 1 h.1t hot h ml'd1.1 .trl· 
'olid .ind lhcrdorl· 'upporl 'ht·ar W,l\l',. If \klliurn I 
v.,,, a li,p1i.I. lhl·n 1h~·rl· v.ol!ld hl· 1111 rdkrtnl 'hl·.ir 
\\<t\l'. Thi, i' in f.1r:I .t \l'f\' rommon ,,, rurrl·ncc in 
t1'1nc 11l1r;i.,otmd for lhc l'Xamin,1ti11n nf m.1ll'ri.1k II '' 
L11rl~ common 111 lhl' .1 "' l';ilk·d immcr,111n prohf and 
lo ,r,m thl· m.1kri.1l t11 hl· c\;1111inl·d '-'ilh uhr.l'onir 
cnl·r~'.\ undn w.1kr. 

It ~hould ;1bo hi: d .. ·ar fr.im fig.url' I that a.-; lhl· 
angle a is incrca.o;cd. a point will ll\: rl.'achcJ v. hl'rc only 
o;urface wa'l.t'S arl' propag.all'd in \kdium ~- This is the 
oa_o;;j_, for gl'nl·rating. .;urfacl.' Rayleigh v.a\CS and Lamb 
waw:; using a cnn:pr.:s..,ion wa\l' propagated throu~h a 
suitably angled solid V.l'Jgc. 

l'hra.'\ound is abn \cry frequently used a.'\ thl' 
ha.,is for diagnostic techniques in medicine. In moo;l 
ca.'\l.>s. cros..,·scctional ima!!l'S of thl' uhra.<;tmic properties 
of biological tis.'ul' ;1rl' pnlJucl.'d and this is done either 
bv the use of transducers in contact witt: the skin or 
through a small waler hath 'land-off. In eithl'r ca.'i.•~. we 
sec that for medical uhra.'4.>UnJ imaging thl' complication 
of shear Wa\"Cs docs not usually exist. since the .,oft 
tis.sues of tht• hoJy lx:han: \cry much like waler a.'i. far 
a_<; ultrasound l.'ncrg~ is concl.'rncd. Thac ha\·e occn 
reports of some l'Xperimcnts in which shear ·A·a\·cs 
ha\C been used for mca.,ureml.'nL' of the propertil.'S of 
hor.l'. 

Acoustic Impedance 

The pulse cch11 ml'tho<l of examining material'\ 
ha.s already ll\:cn alludd to and for this tcchnit1uc to ll\: 
of practical use to us. ii rcquirco; th.it when uhra.o;ound 
mecl' a boundary ll\:twecn two media. some of the 
l'ncrg~ is reflected anJ some tra\cls on. The deg.rec lo 
which these c·•cnt:- happen dl.'pl'nds on the difference 
octwccn the acoustic impedance (more correctly. the 
specific acoustic impedancd of the two media. 
Impedance ha.o; the diml.'n"ii.ms of prl.'s.surc divided hy 
\clocit\· and in term., of acou"itic cncrn.\·. the dimensions 
arc kgm1s- 1. A, in electrical im·p~dancc. 3cous1ic 
impedance is really a complex quantify. hu1 the litcraturl' 
usually quotes values for thl' real (Mrt ol this quantity. 
7. = pt· where p is lhl' Jcn,ity of lhl' material and c the 
velocity of ac11ustic cnl'r!!~ in thl' material. Thu'. with 
knowledge of thl'~ material constant.'. it is reb1iwly 
~implc to calculJtl' thi: rd"lcctivity of an intcrfac:.:. ~incl' 
in t~rm' of intl'n~it~ and a."'uming. normal incidcncl'. thl' 
ratio OCl\l.el'n incidl'nt. rdll'ctcd anJ tr<!n~mittcd 

intensit~ i~ !!in·n hy the followin11 equations: 

12) 

r, 4z=z1 

I, IZ:•Z/ 

\\hl'rl' 1,. 11 ;ind I, .irl' thl' mll'n,11il·, "' lhl· r,·flnkd. 
1r.ui-mi1inr.in.: 1nlidl'nl v..1\1'': /,and/, .ir,· 1lw 

< k.1rh. ii rlwrl· ".1 !.1H'.l. ,l1lkrl·nn· hl'lv.n·n 
llll· IV." oll't•ll,fi.- 1mpnl.11i. l''· lh• 11 lhl· .irou,11,· l'nl·r~\ h 

r"mpl•·ll"h rdlr.i1·d. 
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Att~nuation and Scattering 

As ultrasound energy is propagated through a 
medium, a number of e11ergy conversion proc1:sses will 
occur and gradually the ultrasonic inlensity of the 
propagaied waw will diminish. In addition, if the wave 
deviates fro'll a truly parallel beam. then the intensity 
per unit area is al'iO reduced. The major energy 
conversion process is usually that of absorption, which 
converts the ultrOL.-..ound energy into thermal energy. 
However. if the medium is characterised hy small non· 
specular particles, then considerable energy los.o; due to 
scattering will alc;o occur. This is true for materials such 
as concrete where the aggregate contained acto; ao; 
scatterers. It is alc;t1 true for certain lypt.'!". of staink•ss 
steel and for blood. where the major source of scaucriog 
is through ultrasonic interaction with red blood cells. 
In many Ca<;t!s. the effect of scattcrin~ is such iL<; to 
almost preclude- u!ieful mcao;uremcnt activity. but. f,>r 
example. where the scatterers arc mm·ing. such ao; red 
blood cello; in the blood stream. the c;cattcrcd ultra
sonic energy contains useful dat;1 on th\.· vcil>eity of the 
blood. 

-~not her form of energy los.c; is a.c;.~ociated with 
mode con\"er!-.ion. so that if interest is largely centred on 
rh.: pac;...age of a compres.,ional wave through a muhi
l;1ycrcd medium. the uhrasnnic sig_!lal rcn:i\·ed as a rec;ult 
of lransmi=-.,ion. refraction and' or renl·ction may be 
mu::h reduced in intensity and much more complex due 
lo the arri\·al time~ of numemu., mode-converted shear 
;md compre .... ~ion;1I wa\c.,_ Succcs.'\f ul u<;e of ultra<;(lllnd 
in ..;urh cir,·um-;lan;:.:' depends \Cry much rm a complclc 
undcro;landing c 1f 1h,· \arious l"OO\ er~ion me~hanism' that 
occur. 

If v·i: con,idl."r the c;ound prec;.o;url." of a plan\." wa\e 
-.uh jelled lo ;1t1enuation. :he foHow in~ expres.c;i,ir; 
applic-.. : 

'4) 
.,.f 

I' •- l'r!' 

wh,·r,· f' 11 ;ind f' ar~· th<.· '-l\lnd pr.·,,Url'' ;I! IWO point.' in 
th .. Im .. · of propa;~.11i11n '>t'paraled h\· th .. · Ji,l;tnl"l' .J. a i-. 
the attenuation , odl i..:i.:nl. which i, often \jll:'kd for 
inll'n,it~ r.1thl'r 1h;an 'ounJ pri:o;,urc In thi-; ca,.:. the 
cxpre-.,ion hecomc,: 

l:i) 

~ow. c;inre intcn~il y is proporl ional 111 the "l11.1rl· 
11f the ~ound pre ..... urc. then we ha\···· 

thu': 

Ii) 0: 1 - 2a: 

If we take the natural logarithm of equation (4), we 
obtain: 

(~) Cl 1 1& !"' 
d p 

This is the true aucnuation. or total allenuation 
owr distanced and is expressed in Ncpcrs (Np) per unit 
distance. At!cnuation coefficients arc therefore often 
~uoted in Ncpers per centimetn:. However, more often. 
the decibel unit is preferred and the conversion from 
Nepers to decibels is provided by the following 
expression: 

(9) Cl 
1 po - 201og ·-
d p 

(dB) 

As an example. water a~ 20° C hac; an attenuation 
or absorption ;lt 4 MHz of 3.5 dBm· 1. but there 1s a 
frequency dependence and this is: 

(to) Cl : 0.22/ 2 

where f is in mcgahert1. 

Water is therefore seen to be a very good medium 
for propagating high frequency ultrac;ound. However, 
thio; simple cxpres.o;ion neglects cfkcb that can be caused 
at wry high pow.:rs. such ao; cavibtion. which is yet 
another method of rcmo\'mg energy from the 
prnpa!!ating beam. 

Tahll." II (-.cc page 11) pro\idcs examples of 
properties of some materialo; of interest. 

Radiation 

l1ltrasonic ener!!-~ exerts a ~tali:: pres.'iure or 
r;1dia1tnn pre-...,ur,: al any interface or medium acros.o; 
which there is a los.<. of ultrao;onic intensity in tht: 
direction of pwpagation. This prcs..,urc is distinct fmm 
th ... oscill:1lory pres.,urco; du.: to the vibration of the 
partidi:s in th:· w.1\e. 

If thl· <;(1urce of ultrac;ound energy is o;m.111 
compared wilh the wavelength in the propagating 
nedium. !hen !he sourCl' will r;1Ji;1k with a spherical 
r;1diation palll'rn thal is uniform mer a -;olid anµlc of ~1t 
r;idi;ar,,. ft should he noted that ;1 radiation detector of 
;i ,imil:tr dimension will ha\c a scn,itivity tha! i~ uniform 
fl\ er a ~olid itn).!.le pf :.!1t radian~. 

Thc point <;(1ur..:e genl·ration of uhra~ound i~ 

relatively unusual, cxccpl in very '-Pl'l'ial circumManc.:~ 
and mcJ<.I rc;1I "1urce~ of ultrasonic cnl·r~y have an ;1rca 
that i, lar).!.l' rompared with the wavelength of the 
11l1ra~ound lhcy generate. In lhis case it is usual lo 
employ lluy).!.en\ principle to develop the radiation field 
patlern from the faCl' of the sourcl." and over the years, 
numl·rou<, author~ have puhli.,hed ~olulions for special 



cases using either continuous wave (C..'W) or transiently 
excited surfaces_ 
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There are still many applications in research and 
material!: evalua:.ion for which sirnple single element 
transducers having a circular front face are appropriate. 
This is one of the simplest of the field patterns to 
analyse, but t:ven this solution is relatively complex. The 
derivation involves the solution of a three-dimensional 
geometrical problem and the beam profik that arises 
from the solution is usually thought to comprise two 
distinct regions: the near or Fresnel zone and the far or 
Fraunhofer wne (6). Figure 2 (see page 13) illustrates 
the radiation pattern for a circular d~sc that is \·ibrating 
in a CW sense and behaves as a perfect piston_ Figure 2 
(a) (sec page 13) is a graph of toe solution to: 

(11) 
Jz = sinz ~ {(al + z2)""'-z} 
1. l 

As we shall see later, most measuremenLc; using 
ultrasound are conducted in a lransienl or pulsed mode. 
It is therefore of con..c;iderable interest to know how 
much the pattern shown in figure 2 changes under 
transient excitation. This is a more complex computa
tional problem, but solutions have been produced and we 
should note that the radiation pattern dependc; lo some 
extent on the nature of the transient excitation. In 
contrac;t to the t W condition, the interference pa!lcrns 
that determine the shape of the field may not have time 
to fully develop under transient excitation and thu.~ the 
field pallcrns themselves turn out to be somewhat 
simpler. An illustration of the difference between tW. 
pulc;cd C.W and short pulc;c excitation is given in figure J 
(sec page 14). 

So far we ha\·c considered sources th! arc circular 
in cros.c;-scclion. Because of the manner in which 
interference cffcclivcly dc!crmincs !he shape of !he 
radiated field, it should be clear !hat if we choose a 
rectangular cros.c;-scction ac; the source of !he uhrasound 
field, it will change the radiation patlcrn we produce. 
For CW excitation, figure 4 (see page 14) compares !he 
radiation pattern along !he central axis of a radiated field 
from a perfect pi!->ton, which is either circular or square 
in cros.c.-scction. As can be seen, there may be some 
advantage in using a rectangular cros.'i·scction, since the 
changes in inlcnsily in the near- field and clo<.c: lo !he 
transducer arc somewhal reduced. 

Most medical ultrac;ound tran<.duccr!'. arc muhi
elemenl in !->lruclure and the clcmenls arc u~ually 

rectangular in cros.c;-scction. Multi-clemenl transducers 
will he wnsidered in detail later. 

If !he '>Urfacc from which the ultra'>ound field is 
developed is, for ins1ancc, '>hapcd into part of a 'pherc, 
lhcn we ohlain a self- focu.c,in~ dfcc1 thal can Ol' 
achieved al any po'>ition within thl· near- field of lhc 
l'quivalcnl flat source and down lo the radius of lhc 

sphere. Figure 5 {see page 15) ill~trates this concept. 
The ellipse shown in this figure represents the focd 
region that can be achieved. since in practice a poinl 
focus is not possible. The width and length of the ellipse. 
Wand L, depend o;i the radius of curvature and wave
length, and approximate figures arc given in Wells (6). 

As in the optical equivalent. we can also produce 
focusing effects with acoustic lcnst.'S and this is done by 
the appropriate choice of acoustic impedance of the lens 
and the mt>dium into which the ultrasound is to 
propagate. Figure 5 can also be interpreted to show the 
effects of an acoustic lens system. Numerous other 
focusing systems have been derived, most of which are 
based on the cqui\·alent optical scheme. Acoustic or 
ultrac;onic mirrors arc also feasible and have been much 
used in miniature rotating transducers designed for 
medical applications. 

TYPES OF SENSOR 

PiezMltttric and Fm-oelectric Efrttts 

The piezoelectric effect is of great importance in 
ultrasonic transducer design, being !he most widely used 
effect for the generation and detection of ultra'iOund. 

The phenomena of pic7.0clcctricity wac; first 
obscn·cd in quartz crystal'> by the Curie brothers in 1880. 
They described the so-called •Direct Pic1.0elcctric 
Effcc1• whereby an electric charge appears 011 the 
surface of a solid when it is subject lo mechanical sires.-;. 
The •con\crsc Picl.Oclcctric Effect• occurs when an 
electric force applied across a solid produces a change in 
dimensions. This effect only occurs in crystal'\ with no 
single centre of symmetry, so that !he effect varies for 
different axes. Thus the solid used for an ulcrac;ound 
!oOurcc can be cryslallographically arranged in such a way 
that appiication of an ahernating electric field between 
two faces can cause dimensional changes either in 
parallel or transverse to !he direction between the face'\. 
In quartz, the crystal can be clca\·ed along certain faces 
to give slabs of crystal wich their large faces 
perpendicular lo any 11nc of at leac,t three axes of 
symmetry - !he so-called X-cul, Y ·cul or Z-cut. Each 
cul produces cleclrical charge ... on faces at di ffercnt 
oricnlation to the dircclion of applied stress or 
tension. 

\tany ceramic malcnalc, exhibil pic1oclcc1ricity. 
i1nd arc widely USt:d to make ullrasonic lransduccrs. The 
electrk field is usually applied to the ceramic by two 
clec!rode!'., one on each !'.urfoce with a defined 
relationship to a pie1oclcctric axis. Thus the application 
of the electric field produce .. a well defined and 
prediclahlc chan~c in a spcci fil' dimen~ion of the 
lran'>ducer. which cau'ie\ thl' surrounding medium to 
chanf.!c dl·n.,i1y in 'ympa1l1y. Thi.c. i, how the tran~ducer 
rhanf.!l'' lhl· inrnminf.! cll'clril·al eXl'ilcttion lo mechanical 
hound) l'nl'ff.!V. 
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The piczociectric (pr~>ssurc-electric) effect is a 
general name for any m~chanism that relates e~ctric 
excitation to changes in dimensions 'lr stress in a 
material. The mechani~"lls of this relationship may not be 
linear. 

F errnel«tricity 

The definition of ferroclecrricity is a reversibility 
of the direction of the electric dipole ir: a polar crystal 
by means of an electric field. The most obvi,1us analogt•·: 
is that of ferromagcetism when the same effect i<o caused 
by a change in the magnetic held. 

In a ferroelectric dielectric polarisation is due lo 
the alignment of dipoles. This polarisatio11 is stat.le 
because of the strong interdclion be~ween these dipoles. 
The dipoles can be aligned in the fir.it instance by 
elevation of temperature and application of stmng 
external electric fields. 

The mosl commonly accepted criterion of 
fcrroclectricity is a graph of electrical displacement D 
mea'iured in charge produced per unit area of surfac.! 
against applied electrical field strength E mea'iured in 
applied potential per unit length normal lo the surface. 
If this graph shows a hysteresis or memory effect, then 
the substance can be said to exhibit ferroclectricity (see 
figur(' 6, page 15). 

The importance of ferroclectricily is that it allows 
the polarisation of many substances lo he accomplished 
in a controlled manner by means of application of 
ex:crnal electric fields. This produces an anisotropic 
substance thal cxhihiL'i pie10clcclrici1y. The anisotropy 
can he •fro1.cn• in certain malerial'i by reducing lheir 
lcmpcralurc. The temperature below which the 
polarisation i~ f r'ucn in may be as high a'i 450° C. so 
many substances arc stable al room and common 
industrial tcmp1.:ra1urcs. 

Transducer.; Based on Piezoelectric 
Ceramic Materials 

Probably the earlies! of 1he piezoelectric ceramics 
wa"' barium 1i1ana1c. a polycrr.talline ceramic having the 
composition B=iTi03. However. olher materials have 
been develor.cd and lhe mosl popular of these is a Mllid 
solulion of lead zirconalc and lead tilanate. This ha> a 
'llUCh higha Curie point run lo :mt {') lhan barium 
litanale and ils pie1oclcc1ric coefficients 
can al~o h1.: 1ailorcd lo make i1 out· perform barium 
litanalc. 

In fact, lead zirconalc litanatc is commercially 
available wuh many dddcd minor constituents. which arc 
nol disclosed by 1hc manufacturers. Anyone wishinp, 10 
manufacture lhcir own ultrasound lransduccr needs to 
wade through enormous volumes of measurement data 
in order to l.'.hoose the most appropriate malerial from 
the wide range availahle commercially. 

For single element transducers applied in NOT or 
medicine, the active piezoelectric element is usually a 
circular disc, the diameter of which will vary according 
to application and the thickness is defined by ~he 

vibrational mode and whether the disc is in half -wave or 
quarter-wave resonance. In some cases, harmonics of the 
fundunental resonance mode are selected and this is 
particularly true when very high frequency ultrasound is 
to be employed. Detailed design considerations for trans· 
ducers in the NOT area can be obtained from Silk (7). 
P~zoelectric transducers ~d on ceramics are also 
w:dely used for the detection of vibration - the so-called 
seismic acceierometer. For detailed infom:ation of the 
design of these devices, reference (8) should be 
consulted. 

Figure 7 (see page 16) shows the constructional 
details of a simple ultrasound pulse echo transducer in 
cross-section. 

Attached to the two faces of the active element, 
the pie7.oclectric material, are electrodes, which ensure 
that in transmit the electric field is efficiently CO!.lpled to 
the pie7.oclcctric material and in receive the mechanical
lo-electrical conversion that must take place is efficiently 
detected. Wires are altached to the electrodes that go 
back to the instrumentation. Alo;o attached to the rear 
face of the active element is the so-called backing 
material. The purpose of this material is to absorb the 
backward going wave, which would otherwise possibly 
reflect off the interior structure of the transducer 
housing and he sensed as a spurious echo during the 
receive period of op~ralion. Careful consideration of the 
characteristics of this backing mc;.tcrial enable the 
designer to produce either a very wide band, but perhaps 
a relatively poor seno;itivity device or a narrow band, hut 
a rather better ~nsitivity device. On the front face of the 
transducer a matching layer i!> often employed. This 
layer is a quarter-wavdength thick and enables much 
more efficient coupling of ultra'iOund from the active 
piemclectric clement into the meaium of interest. For 
conlacl scanning of engineering materialc:., the transducer 
is u.>ually prolccted with a so-called rubbing face and 
brought into contact with the structure to be examined 
via a thin film of oil. 

Matching layers inherently make the transducer 
more narrow hand and lo counteract this effect, two or 
more layers can he used. eai:h of which is ahoul a 
quarter-wavelength lhick, hul at different frequencies. 
Various approxima1ions arc available in rhc literature 10 
guide the d•:signer on the choice of malching layers. The 
whole subjecl has become anolhcr one of these in which 
manufac1ur1.:rs jealously guard their own sccrcl recipe-;. 

Although there arc <olill a few applicalions for 
!\inglc clemcnl lransduccrs in the medical uhrasonic.c:. 
field. mo<olly lhesc days transducers comprise multi· 
clement arrays. A diagram of a parl of a typical medical 
ultrasound array is shhwn in figure 8 (sec pa(l.C lfi). The 
design approach lo choosing the 1hickncs.c; of lhe aclil(e 



demenls and their other geometrics has h-.!\!n the subject 
of numerous publicalions. lhe ix-sl of which arc probably 
still rderences (91 and ( llll. 

PirzMln:tric Polymn- Transdurtts 
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Many polymeric mal.!rial-; ext:ibil a degree of 
pie7.oclcclric activity. Perhaps surprisingly. this inclt!dcs 
mos! of the biological polymers. H•lwewr. in 1%l) 
Kawai (111 demonstrakd a i.Omparaliwly strong 
pic7ocleclric effecl from a material known a.-; 
polyvinylidcnc fluoride (PVDF or PVF~). Since then an 
enormous research effort has been dc\·otcd to enf,;mcing 
1hc piaoclcctric effect and undcrstar.ding the 
mechanisms by which the cffecl is obtained. Al present. 
!he mO'\~ cffccti\e polymer in commercial production is 
a copolymer of \inylidcne fluoride (\'DF) and 
trifluorocthylcne (f rFE) (I 21. Jusl r.:ccntly. an 
allcrnaling copolymer of vinylidcnc cyanide and vinyl 
acetate ha.-; been d•~\·clopcd and this i.-. reported to exhibil 
acti\·iiies that approach the PVDF-TrFE copolymer 
activity ( 131. 

A major advantage that accrues in using material' 
such a-; PVDF for ultra'i<mnd lransduccrs i, that iL'i 
acouslic impedance is rea.'iOnably close to that of wat.:r 
and waler is the most commonly used coupling fluid for 
ultra'ionic mea<;uremenl'i, be they industrial or 
biomedical. However, when ir comes lo mulli-clement 
transducer design, a further advantage of !he polymer 
pic10elcctric material-; is that the clcmenl<i thcmsclw.-. can 
be dcfin.:d simply by using photolithography and 
vacuum deposition techni-tues. This is in contra<;! to the 
high precision machining required to define element' for 
ceramic multi-clement transducers. Whil-;t this i.-. not a 
prohlem at frequencies up to about 10 MH7. for 
an~thing much in cxc.-ss of this, the machining proce.-.s 
i.-. highly complex and the yield of good multi-clement 
transducers consequently suffer~. 

lntegrctted Multi- Element A1rc1ys using 
Piezoelectric Polymen 

There is considcrahlc interc.-.1 world- wide in U<,in!! 
C\er hi!!,her ultrasound frequencies for ima!o!,inl!. holh in 
medicine and in '.'llDT and '.'liDE. As indicakd ahmc. 
diffirultic" arc cncounlcr.-d in manufac1urin!! muhi· 
clcmcnl ;1rra~' ;11 frequencie~ much in exec'' of 10 \Hit 
if the common!~ ;l\;1ilahle ceramic mall-rial, :ire 
employed. The l"<A~l' wilh which thi' c;in he merromt· hy 
.1Joplini.: pictoclcclric polymer' ha' hl'l·n di,nh•,cd 
d~l·whnt· 11-lj. A furlhl'f pr11hlcm 1ha1 mu\! h.
.1ddre,-.,.,1 in de'i~ninl! lr;in,dun·r .trr.1\" for 11p,·r.11i11n al 
t rqu,·n, ie' ,1round 20 \1111 and hii..:h"r j, t h:11 "' I h,· 
.·,11,11·" ti-nl 111 conned .-.1rh 1r1di' id11.il clcm•·nr '" dw 
,. kc. I r11nir 'Y 'km. II 1•. ·omm11n pr:lt'l 1c,· 10 l'fll pin•. , .1hk·. 
.. 1 .1 mul1i·l.l.1>,· n.1llir,· ,1:\<'r,tl 111_.i1,·, in 1.·nl·.1h 1 .. 
f.11 iliL1k 1lw ". '••lln.:1111111' .. ind .11 rlw frl'ljll<'lh "-·" '1"\' 

Ji,·mi..: r111i-i1k1nl. rhi, pr11\,., .1 11111.idn.1hlc 
di,,111\;inlai..:,-. l'rim.1ril,, :h1· p1 .. bkm .1rh1''. lr••m 1h1 
r,·l.1li\Tlv h11!h rapan1,1n1 ,. 111 '"" h .1 .-.1h!.:. , .. p,·, 1.ill\ 

when compared with the capacitance of the \Cry small 
inJi\ idual array clcmcnL<, being. considered. D:mcnsinns 
of thl-sc arc usually 25 µm hy a few millimetres in 
Ieng.th ar.d when this is taken to!-<cthcr with the \·cry low 
\·alue of ~rmilli\·ity for the makrial. the scale of the 
;1roblen: can he envisaged. 

The alternative approach lo the design of \·cry 
high frequency multi-clement ultra.\llUnd array systems 
is lo bring. !he electronic drive and rccci\·c circuitry inlo 
the ca.o;e containing. the array clement-; themsch·cs. An 
approach to this ha.o; rc:ccntly been dcscrihcd ( 151. In this 
ca.-;c, a set of application-specific integrated circuit<. 
(ASll's) haw hccn designed. capahle of dri\ing 32 
clemcnl<i of an array. This ASIC chip set can ea.<.ily he 
duplicated to enable multiples of.'.\:'. demcnl'i to be dealt 
with. The performance of this chip sci is OUL<ilanding., 
gi\·ing. rise to a I ns time resolution anu a dynamic range 
for time rc<;tJlution of 219

. Incidentally. this dynamic 
range can be ca<iily extended. Th.: current design of the 
chip sc• occujlic-; a chip area of h.t mm2. Work on 
producing a chip scl capable of undertaking the rcceiw 
clci:tronics rcquircmcnl<i for high frequency arrays is 
under way It is interesting to note that :he approach 
adopted :noduccs a generic design and that the dri\·c and 
recci\c ASIC system will be capable of dealing with 
multi-elcmcnl ceramic and polymer ba<.cd transducers. 
A further extension lo this approach will enable two
dimcnsional array' to be employed which will facilitate 
thrc.:·dimcnsional or \olumclric scanning in due course. 

Figure 1J (sec page 17) is a diagrammatic 
illustration of the way in which the multi-clement 
package forming the subject of reference ( 151 is 
a<..o;cmbled and in figure Ill (sec page IS) a photograph of 
a typical ti.t-clcmcnt array package is shown. 

Piezoelectric Composite Matmals 

The cnormou.; ad\anta~•es of ha\ing a 
pietoclcctric malcrial thal is well matcho;d to w;itcr haw 
led to many researchers considcrin!!, o;(l·callcd comp11'itc 
matcri;1k Thcsl· arc malcrial~. in which an active cl·ramic 
picmclcdric is comhined \\ilh a passiw polymer 
malcrial. 1hu' ~i\ in~ ri'e to .in o\crall acouslic 
impcd.incc which j, mu.:h lower lhan 1h;11 of lhl· 
c.-ramic. :\I the '<1me lime. lhe pii:1oi:lcctric pmpenics of 
lhe n·r;imic arc .1lmo.,1 pr<:<.1.:ni:d. Whil<.I in lhcor~ an 
1.·normou' r.inc.c of di fferenl p;1iit.'rn~ of com pmitc 
'lrurlure cin hl· im;ic.·:d. in pr;irlin·. 1hc 'o·c.ilkd I:\ 
compo<.ik, I 1 \j h.1\1.' .-mcrl!•·J ,,, 1h.- lronl runn,·r, l11r 
pul'" ,·d10 v.orl... hl!llfl' 11 (w1.· pal!c ('\) 'h"'-" lhc 
.irr.inct·nh·nr 111 ,,·r.1m1c .ind p11L mc·r ,·mpl11\ql. 

I h" ,11n,1r11111.111.il In !111:q111· " ~1111\\rl .1·. 1h" 
",k·,· .1nJ till ni. 1h .. d" I It j .111:1 Ith' .11111 j, '" pr".lt:;e 
1!11n • 1•l1illllh 111 I''' 11•,·ln 1r11 11i.1t.-ri.1l ,upportnl h\ .1 
-... t• p11l\11wr I h,· 1•:-1bkn1 1.1.nh 1h1. 1111·1h111l j, rh.11 1h, 
11i.1. hrnin1•. rc·q111r, m.·111. l11r rh, , ,·r 1111ic .1r1· 1·\"n m11rv 

"· .. ·r1· 1h.sn rho"· r1·li-rr1·d I" ,1h<1\<' 1\!ll'n 111n,11kr111i..: 
111•il1i .-1'-111,·n: 1r.111.d11, ,., .. I h,· d111h·n,111n' 111 ,·,1\ ;1 
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column of ceramic material must be ks.c; than a 
wa\'clcngth at the propagating speed within the ceramic 
and thus the spaces bctw1..-en the columns arc sometimes 
required lo be less than 20 µm in width. \\'hilc;l it is 
possible lo use the machining techniques developed for 
dicing s.cmiconductor malcrialc;. the demands arc 
enormously high and. once again. the yields must be 
correspondingly low. Nevcrthclcs..c;, many of the modern 
medical ultra.-;<mnd transducers now use these composite 
materials as their ba.c;is. 

Smith I 131 recently compared the range of 
parameters for pie?Oclectric ceramics. polymers and 
composite~ and labk Ill (sec page 12) reproduces some 
of his data. As can he seen, the coupling factor k1 is 
highest for composites whilc;l z remains reasonably near 
that of polymers. Qm. the mechanical dam piing factor is 
al'<' not loo far from that of the polymers. Howe\·er. it 
must be stressed that. at present. we cannot achieve all 
the advantag1..>s in one material combination. Trade-offs 
han.· to be made. 

TRA~SMIT Al'iD RECEl\"E 
11'\ISTRl.!MENTATIO:\ 

The majority of applications of ultrasound in a 
dia!!nostic ~ensc employ some form of pulse echo 
technique. For this it is neces.c;ary that a fa'>t electrical 
pulc;c h~· generated and appli1..d lo the ultrac;ound 
trans<luccr. For applications in \\ hich high rcsnlution 
mc;1suremenh arc r..:-Jii;;~J. ;he clectric;1l drive pulse 
needs to b-: eilher a ver~ fac,t ri-.ing N falling edge. or .i 
""r~ fast impulse. 

l"~ir1~ a ma<h1:m.t1it·al moJdling appr.iach. it can 
be sho\\n that the -,hapL' of the driving pulsL' has a 
si)!.nificant d~·ect on the ;1rnus1ic signal th;1t i-. g1~m:r.1ted 
12.JI. In the p;i-,1, c1moc,iderahle work \\J,; don.: on 
altempting tn tail1°r the shape of the dri\e pul,e to the 
lransducer i11 the in 11rdi:r lo produce an optimum 
acow,ric sign;•I. 

figur.: 12 ("c' pagL· l'I) '\h<lw ... 1 ~impk :1val.mchL 
t r.in,i,tor h.t:-.l·d ~"' it<.:hing (ircuit carablc 11f produrin~ 
driL·c pul~e' wirh ri,,· time' of the order of 20 n ... With 
.:arc in dcsi!!n .ind l;syou!. even better pi:rformanre th.to 
thi" can hL· ohrained. 

II th..: •.ami: tr:tn,du,·er i .. U,l'd for hoth tr.tn,ftlil 
and ren:i\,. then "'''P' mu•t b,· 1;,ken l11 pre\··nt 1h,· hi~h 
\·111!ag .. · Jri\l' pul,,· (anythin~ from \110 \ Id I .li•lll \'ran 
1,,. u-.,·J1 fr"m dam;1µing thL· .-.cn ... itiw rl'r.·ih· :1mrlifier ... 
that arL· nl'L'Uul. The rc4uirt·ment' on the receiver 
in .. t rumentati11n arc I ha! the handwidt h i, "'iJc ,·nough 
lo pre .. cne lhL· '>hape of the original acou .. tic pul,e a .. f:tr 
,,, rn, .. ihlc an1l 1hat the µain he \llch th.11 cchnt'' ari<.inµ 
frc•m \mall 'trudure., and amounting tn onlv :ninovolt~ 
in amplitudl' can he 'l'cn on the Ji,pla\. Fon unatcly. 
opcr;1tional·amplifi1·r tcthnoloµy ha, dc\cloped "' wdl 
I h.11 I hcrl· '' a ll'<t.,onahlc chnin· of par kagn 

commercially available, originally designed for the 
communications indm.try, which can be employed. The 
most co:nmon form of protection for the input end of 
the instrument is provided by a back - lo- back diode 
arrangement. a.s shown in figure 13 (see page 19). The 
overall arrangement for a simple A-scan pulse echo 
system i_c; shown in figure 1.i (sec page 19). 

Whilst the principles of the instrumentation for 
transmit and receive arc simple, when we consider the 
requirements for multi-clement systems, the complexity 
of the electronics required increases enormously. 
Recently, attention has focused on the use of much 
higher frequency ultrasonic systems, both for iildustrial 
measurement and medicine. This is essentially a 
requirement to improve resolution of mea.c;urements, but 
it adds enormously to the design problems ac;sociated 
with the electronics. 

OTHER TYPES OF ULTRASOUND 
TRANSDUCERS 

For somewhat lower frequencies than have been 
discus.'Cd so far. the magnelostricti\"e effect can be 
employed. Usually. a magnetostrictivc transducer is in 
the form of a rod or har acting a.'i the magnetic core 
within a coil. An applied \·arying electrical current in the 
coil produces a \"ariation in lhc dimensions of the bar, 
thu<. tramducing the electrical signal to mechanical 
energy. ~fagni:loc.trirtive lransduccrs have been used lo 
produce ullra~onic \·ihrations in various media for 
agitation and occa.,ionally for resnnance testing of 
materials. Their major use. however, is in low frequency 
sonar oc,ignalling and oth.-:r high power applications. The 
m;igne10~1ricli\·e cffec: docs not givi: rise lo very 
~en .. ili\·c recei\e characlcristics and thus c;uch transducers 
arc seldom us~·d in the pulc;c echo mode. The major 
aJvanla!!e of ma!!nctostrictivc transducers is that they 
can generate \ astly greater powL·r than. say, a 
picmeli:ctric lran~<luccr. 

Another clas.'i of ultra'\Ound transducer that ha• 
h1:cn d..:vclopcd is the electromagnetic <1coustic 
transducer or E:\iA T. Thi:~ arL· device•. that rely on 
in1lucin!!;: ma1'(ncti<.: field in the mah:rial under test and 
an acnuqic wa\c prc'>cnt on the surface of the material 
will indurc <1 chan!l,C in <he eddy curri:nls in the surface, 
·"·hich •an hL· detected. This dearly requires ti-at the 
m.11<•rial under lesl he highly rnn<lucli\c i:kctr;rally, 
v.hit·h pl;1(l'S "omr rc~trictions on the applications. A 
major advan:;1µc of .tn E\1:\T, however, is thar ii docs 
n111 rcquir..: aclual contact with the material. :ilrhough the 
di,tance hctwecn rhe transducer ar.d lhc m.1tcrial under 
re~! i~ U'\Ually """ than I mm. 

()I h'.'r non -conl'tct inµ, mcl ho.:: of using ultrasound 
have hecn dnclopl·d, ~uch a .. tha! using a lasL'r pul~c 
and th~· thermoacouslic effect 12~1. In soml' Gt!><:~. la .. n' 
an: rnmhincd w,ith EMATs for a totally non·cont.1cting 
... y.<.1cm ;incl thcrL· arL' ofhl·r in,tanrc' wherl· la.<.L·r., arc 



combined with other optical devices such as the Fabry
Perot interferometer. 

APPLICATIONS 

l!Hlustrial Applications of Ultrasound 
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A number of references to the industrial 
applications of ultrasound have already been made. A 
major area is that of NOT or NOE and considerable 
efforts have been devoted to using ultrasound in this 
way. particularly in the nuclear engineering industry. or 
particular importance is the testing of welds in pressure 
ves.c;clo;, the failure of which could lead to great 
catastrophes. 

Another major area in which ultra.'iOund NOT is 
applied is in aerospace, where once again great 
cata.'itrophes could occur due to failure of aircraft 
structures. etc. Much use of ultra.c;ound is al'iO made in 
other areas of transport, such a.o; railways and ships. 

It ha.., been known for a long time that ultrasound 
can be applied to enhance or produce chemical changes 
in material-; and some process operators employ 
ultra'iOund in this way (261. 

Detection of Corrosion in Embedded Steel Cables 

Many structures used for major buildings, and 
partict.larly for bridges, arc construc1ed from concrete 
reinforced with steel cables. Corrosion of such cables, 
usually a-; a re-;ult of poor constructional practice, can 
lead to cata~trophic failure of such structures with 
consequent large-scale los.o; of life. A technique that can 
simply and non-invao;ivcly detect the onset of corrosion 
of these steel cables is therefore of paramount 
importance. 

For many years, ultra.'i<mnd ha.-; been used to 
a.-;sess the strength of concrete. However, since this 
material is so inhomogeneous, containing scatterers 
ranging in size frnm less than a millimetre up lo some 
centimetres, ultra'iound energy is severely scattered, 
ahsorhed and dispersed and ultra'iOund inspection of 
concrete is usually limited to a measurement of the 
velocity of ultrasound linked to the "cure" ·state of the 
material. 

Recently, it has been shown 1271 that hy using 
carcf ul signal an<1lysis base I on digital deconvolution, the 
corrosion stale of the steel reinforcement can he 
ascertained. This work is laboratory hased and in its 
initial ~•age~. hut it is expected that further developments 
will lead to commercial instrumentation. A block 
diagram of the experimental system employed to study 
the result of corro'iion using analysis of ultrasonic signals 
i'> shown in figure 15 (sec page 20). As can he seen, the 
ul1rasou.1d measurement is made 1n the "pitch·l'alrh" 
mode with two rransdun:r' mounrcd on lhe samt· face of 

a large co::icrete specimen (about 1 metre long). 
Specimens were produced with carefully controlled 
mixes of Portland cement so that the steel bar embedded 
within them would not corrode. In addition, cenain 
specimens were ca'il with the inclusion of a calcium 
chloride solution known to induce corrosion and 
comparisons were made between these two sets. The 
ultrasound system comprised tramducers nominal!y 
resonant al 200 kHz and the transmitter transducer was 
excited by a pul'iCr generating a (>()() V sharp pulse once 
per second. 

By adopting a complex decmn·olution approach to 
the analysis of the received data. it pro\·ed possible to 
find characteristic signatures for a concrete specimer. 
with a good steel rod embedded and a concrete specimen 
c·~::~aining a corroded rod. Figure 16 (see page 20) 
prno:ides a dramatic illustration of this. 

Biomedical Applications of Ultrasound 

The first attempts to use ultrasound for 
meao;urements in medicine go back to the mid-1950s 
where a pitch-catch arrangement wao; applied to detect 
the midline of the brain in patient-; with cranial injuries. 
Shortly after that, attempl'i were made to image the 
foetus in utero and in the years since. the medical use of 
ultra'iOund ha-; become enormous. creating a vast 
industry world-wide. The improvement in the images 
that can nnw be produced is truly a.o;tounding and over 
the pa-;t few years a new addition to the armoury ha<: 
been to add so-called colour flow Doppler information 
lo cross-sectional images. This enables the det.:ction of 
important diseases such as atherosclerosis which. in the 
corotid arteries supplying the brain, can give rise to 
strokes and death. 

Just a.o; the detection ability of medical ultra.'iDund 
ha-; improved enormously in the recent pac;t, so have the 
more invasive methodio of using the technology. There 
arc now commercial systems that can be inserted into the 
patient's arteries in order to seek out regions of 
blockage due to deposition of plaque and to then clear 
these blockages using either miniature surgical cutters or 
so-called balloon catheters. The inva-;ive use of 
ultra'iound in this way is likely to he much developed 
over the next five or ten years. 

Combined Intra-arterial Imaging and Thrrapy 

The method of imaging and conducting surgery 
within the arrcry currently being used suffer from at 
least one major disadvantage, which is that the imaging 
catheter has to he withdrawn and the surgical catheter 
inserted once a slenosis or arterial blockage has been 
detected. C'learly, this can lead to problems of relocation 
prior lo lhe surgical procedure:. In a recent puhlica· 
lion l2XI a technique was <lc~crihcd in which the 
ultrasound energy rcq11ired for imagin~ is produced hy 
the phololhcrmal effect due to a very ~hort pulse of laser 
cncr~y. The arnuslic ~nurrc ran he rirhcr ;II rhe end of 
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an optical fibre or al the interface between blood and an 
arterial blockage. Due lo the rapid healing caused by 
absorption of the laser pulse, mechanica· expansion and 
contraction occurs. giving rise tu ultrasonic energy. This 
ultrasonic energy is propagated back towards the probe 
where it is detc..:ted by a small anl!ular pie1.0electric 
polymer transducer. A simplified diagram showing the 
arrangement for this new probe assembly is given in 
figure 17 (Sl.'C page 21). 

As shown in figure 17. once a stenosis or arter
ial blc.ckagc has been detected, it is pos.c;ible to switch the 
lac;cr source so that high power lao;er energy can be 
directed onto the blockage in order to ablate it. The 
initial probe assemblies were of a diameter of 10 mm. 
However. mQrc recently, they ha\'c been redesigned and 
arc now down to 3 mm in diameter. This is small enough 
to enable insertion into large and medium si7.ed arteries. 
Work of this nature is often carried out on the major 
arteries such ac; the femoral in the lower limbs. 

An even more ambitious development is 
ac;wciatcd with a probe a.s.;embly that images both 
forwardc; and sideways, still maintaining the ability to 
carry out surgical procedures. Some progress towards 
such an ac;.c;cmbly hac; been made (29). 

The ability tn work at higher frequencies and 
to use much smaller ultrac;ound transducer as.o;emblies 
makes it possible to contcmplale mnre cxtcnsi\'e use of 
ultrac;ound to ac,sist in surgical procedures. New 
techniques such ao; keyhole surgery arc now very 
common and arc frequently conducted using ordered 
bundles of optical fibres ac, a means of illumination and 
viewing_ However. diagnosis of disca'iCd tissue is not 
always possible using a visible image and the addition of 
an ultrasound fJcility a.; part of a keyhole surgery 
procedure might prove very effective. 

CONCLUSIONS 

These notes haV•! introduced the subject of 
uhrasounJ and the means by .-. hich it can be generated 
and received. The various physical effects that arc 
employed to manufacture ultrasound transducers have 
been discussed and the application areas for ultra<;nund 
have been briefly covered. 
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Table I 

Velocities of ,..;ous elmtic: WaftS in aluminium. 
Note the vsiation in mocity rqlCllUd, whic:h is probably 

depmdmt Oil the prttisr c:om(>OStion of the al11mjnia1m tested 

IWaw 
I 

Velocity, IDS - I 

Source (1) [2] LJJ 

Longitudinal 6,420 o,320 6,420 

Shear 3,040 3,130 3,040 

Rayleigh - - -

Table II 

Pr-operties of some typical engineering mataial5. 
Data from (1,3,4,5) 

I I 
Velocity of Sound (ms-I) 

Demi~ 
Matmal (gem· C1. Cs CR 

Aluminium (Duralumin) 2.8 6,374 J,111 2,906 

Copper 8.9 4.759 2,322 2,171 

Iron (cac;t) 7.0 - 7.4 4,994 2,809 2,590 

Silver 10.6 3,704 1,698 1,502 

Tung.c;ten carbide 14.2 . 15.0 6,655 3,984 3,643 

Brac;s 8.4 4,372 2,HXI 1,964 

Steel (mild) 7.9 5,960 3,235 2,99<> 

Steel (tool, hardened) 7.84 5,874 3,179 2,945 

Steel (stainlec.c;)• 7.8 5,980 J,297 J.1149 

Glac;s (crown) 2.5 5,660 3,420 ],127 

Nylon 66 1.12 2,680 1,100 

Polyethylene o.''2 2,000 540 . 

CL: longitudinal, C1i: shear, CB: Rayleigh, velocitic.c.. 

• approximate comp<ll'"lition 0.2'::( C, 0.%, Si, 0.T(, Mn, 2JY'r Ni, HUI Cr. 

[4] 

6~'\74 

3,111 

2,906 

Attenuation (d8c:m"1) 

(LoagibJdinaJ WaftS) 

0.40•• 

037 

0.29 

0.38 

0.27 

038 

0.29 

-

-

0.245 

I t.50•• 

0.487 
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TalH Ill 

com.,..ooa of ttJtain pinoeltttric pinmdrn for 

Cft'Wllic: polymer - compo!!it~ matrrials 

Sfttttrd Piacxlttcric Panmdft"S 

k:n lo; tan6 Q.!!!. p I 

Mataial (C) rc'l ('() ( 11t'kgm -3) 

Barium titanate ( 17) .is 38.4 05 - 0.h -MIO - hOO 555 

Lead -zirronatc titanate PZT 4 (I 7J 70 51.3 11.4 5m 75 

Lcad-zirconate titanate PZT5H (17] 15.1 505 2.0 h'i 15 - 7.R 

Lead mctaniobatc EC82 (18) 75 37 - 41 0.9 il-1111 ·U - 5.'> 

PVDF (19-22) -12.1 11 15 111 - 20 15 - L'\ 

P(VDF -T rFE) (22.BJ -22.8 25 - 30 2 - 15 20 L~ - l.'1 

Piero-comp<Ntcs (BJ - t10 - 75 <1 2 - 50 2.11 - 5.11 

z 
(MRayh 

31.2 

3-i.5 

33_'\ 

303 

3.9 

4.1 - 45 

4 - 20 
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c1 inciderC wrnpntssion 
s, Renacled -·-wave 

1
c, Reftecled WllC*'ess01 

wave 

Malarial 1 
Ma!erial 2 

c: Refracled WllC*'essicn 

wave 

Sz RefrKled shear-

Figm-r I 

Behm;au of an 11/trasonic wm-e al a bwrulary between two solids 

1.0 

0 

ldralised plot of: 

0.5 

Near field 

1.0 
I 

I 

I 

1.5 2.5 

Normalised axial distance, ~ 
a 

Far field 

Beam shape 

(a) 

3.0 

(b) 

(a) tire intensity prod11cr1J hy a cirrn/ar pisto11 souTce alonx tire cmtra/ axis; and 

(h) an illustration of beam dii·rrgrna. 

(Adapte1J from Wells /fl/) 
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It 
O~--------~--~~.;....~ 0 1 2 

~ 

Radial distance (a) 

!t 
1 
~ 

Radial cistance (a) 

!t--........_ 
0 --:-----

0 1 ---.. 
Radial distance (a) 

Continuous wayg 

Pulsed continuous wave 

Impulse 

Ef feet of exci1a1irn oo field pattern across a librating pistmi at normalised axial t!istance of 
A.,,= 1. 
«-
(Adapted /ran Wells /6/) 

1.0 

1, 
T o.5 

0 

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 

Nonnalised axial distance, ~ 
al 

3.0 

RatiiatiOIJ pottrm.f a loll}: tlil' a11tra/ axiJ of a l'ire11/11r 1111d .~q11arr tramd11ffrs. rAdap:1'fl f mm Wrllr / 6 / i 
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FlgUIT S 

The effect of focusing by means of either shaping the vibrating disc or adding a lens in front of the piezoelectric 

material. (Adap1ed from Wells (6/) 

----~-~~1 
D 

£ 

figulT 6 

Frrr<"Jf'frctric lry.~terr.fi.v loop.f produced hy twn 1·al11cf of £,, thr mtJximum applied firld JtrrnKtlr. 
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Lossy backing 
---'"-- material 

Construction of a simple ultrasauu:J transducer. 

Array elements 

flgure 8 

Outline of a /ifll!ar .fCOIVling system employing nu1/ti-elemmt 11/tra.wiurd traMducer array. 



(a) ccr.unic stub 
and substrale 
as...-.cmbly 

(b) showing partial assembly 

(b) printed circuit board 
layout for testing array 
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Connections to bondin«J 
pad extensions 

Pulser 
transistors 

ASIC transmitter 
chip 

C(JtutmctiOflal o.uemhly for on integrated nullti-elemefll higli frequency tronsdllcer (32 e/emenu) 
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F'mgure 10 

64-element a"ay - partial assembly 

(a) Plan 

(b) Elevation 

Ill Ceramic material c=J Polymer material 

f"i~rure 11 

1:.1 compmitr trt111Jd11ca l"irm1·11t (tlflftnwti1111. 
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c 

T 

Trigger 

Figure 12 

Simplified cirmit diagram of a pulser carnected to a transducer. 

Sync. 

To pulser R 
circuit 

Transwcer D 

figure 13 

Back-to-hack diode arranKcment for amplifier prOlection. 

Transducer 

Pulser ~o--....._ __ ..... Log. 
amplifier 

Oscilloscope 
RF output <1 v peak·peak 

Detector 
c>+----<ro-~--t ~ ~----J 

L...-----' 

f1gurr 14 

A Jim pie A -.ffa11 11/traw.uul put.re echo system. 
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ified signal 

FigurT IS 

El.perimenlal a"angemenJ for the detection of tire presence of corrosion on a steel bar embedded in concrete. 
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Deconvolved Frequency Response 

0 

Good Quality Steel Rod in Concrece 

---t i ·---r- _ __.._ 
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100 200 300 GI 500 
fftqucncy, kHz 

Deconvolved Frequency Response 
Corrodt.d Steel Rod in ~IC 

. . 

800 

IH-~.f+--4-~~_,_:, i • • . i--··-r----r---r--
.._~..._.! ___ L=~~~J=~~1 =~J~~~~=~~~= 

~ i i ~ 

: ~~=~~- i ~ f --~ 
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I • i • 

0 100 200 300 400 500 eoo 
freqioaicy. kHz 

figure 16 

Freqiu-11Cy response re.mils f ol/owi11K dem11m/111io11 for a KOOd steel rod (llpfl"r fiK1ire) and a corroded rod (lower 
fiK'lTe) 
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Laser pulse from Nd:VAG laser 
(ca. 6 mJ) or from high power 

=~r-

Diameter typically 3 mm 

F"igure 17 

Combined fibre optic and polymer transducer for imaging and surgery. 
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2. TRENDS IN R&D 

Single-chip digital image scr.'\Or/proccs.sor 

An integrated circuit by the Swedish company 
Integrated Vision Products (IVP) combines a matrix
ba.5ed image sensor (or electronic retina). an analog-to
digital (AID) converter, and a RISC (restricted 
instruction set computer) processor. It can handle 
1,000 binary images per second. 

The image sensor developed by the Swedish firm 
IVP is an achievement in that it enables direct output of 
digital video data. The circuit, which carries the 
reference MAPP2200, is in fact a real digital camera on 
a single chip. The addition of a sequencer (in integrated 
or discrete components) and a lens to the MAPP2200 is 
sufficient to obtain a piece of equipment that can pick 
up an image, digiti7.e it and sequentially transmit the 
digital data to an analog bus, all at a rate of up to 
1,000 images per second in monochrome (1 bit per pixel) 
format or 150 images per second for images with 8 bits 
per pixel. It has little in common with the Scottish firm 
VLSI Vision's single-chip camera, which merely picks 
up an analog video signal and restores it in the form of 
a - still analo~ - composite video signal. Nor do the 
prices have much in common. While the Scottish 
•single-chip camera• sells at about $25, or FFr 140, 
IVP's cost-; Fr 9,000. The MAPP2200 is sold in France 
by Smart Vision, a small company founded in 
March 19<H by former employees of Nestor, which 
intends focusing on silicon - based image storage and 
compression systems by using it~ skills in the neural 
technologies. Smart Vision ha~ developed a camera 
module hao;cd f'O both the MAPP2200 and neural 
network technology which, in a shape recognition 
application, can control 20 pieces per second and 
255 kinds of defect~. 

Three independent systems for image acquisition, 
conversion and processing 

The MAPP221JO integrales lhree subsystems 
independent of each ocher: 1he sensor. the A/D 
converter and lhe veclor processor. In a digital camera 
application. the first two arc most useful although part~ 
of the vector processor can he used for inlernal and 
external data transfers. 

The sensor consist~ of a 256 x 256 photodiode 
matrix, addres.'iahle by line of 25h photosensitive 
element.c,. This sen.c,or uses abciul half lhc chip's surface 
(1<1.<> x ~.2 mm in 1.5-micron CMOS (compl<:mcntary 
metal· oxide scmiconduclor lechnology)). A separate 
circuit is also included for protection againsl !!lare. The 
ima!!e data is read line hy line on an output matrix and 
I hen slored in an analog inpul re~!iskr he fore t·nnvcrsion. 
The conwr.~ion part consists of 2.°'h A/D c.mvcrrers; 
actually. it include~ 2:'i<1 rnmparalor'i a?":! one 
D/ A converll:r capahlc of rnnvrrtinµ an H-hit li11l' in 

32 microseconds. The conversion part also includes a 
minimum of analog processing such as programming the 
offset of comparators to control dynamism and 
resolution. At the A/D converter output, the data is 
transferred to the vector proces.'\Or via a 256-hit internal 
data bus. The processing part of the MAPP2200 
comprises three processors: a pixel processing unit (PLU 
(Pixel Log:c Unit)), one for processing 3 x 3 matrices 
used for example in filtering (NLU), and the last so
called GLU (Global Logic Unit) for processing larger 
m2trices. 

These proccs..'\Ors also perform conventional image 
processing operations (improving quality, filtering, 
contour extraction. etc.). They can al'IO compress the 
image from 0.5 to 1 bit per pixel. The MAPP2200 also 
has a group of eight shift registers for rapid transfer of 
both external and internal data and a group of general 
purpose registers to store intermediary resultc; up to a 
maximum of 96 lines. 

The MAPP2200 should directly interface with a 
microprocessor o; a 16· hit microcontroller. It is 
presented in a 68 LCCC (lcadless ceramic chip carrier) 
flat pack with glass covered window. (Source: 
E/ectr011ique, 24 June 1993) 

• • • • • 

Scout sensor speeds up robot lao;cr welding 

Dcut~che Aerospace's Scout sensor is now able to 
guide a high· power lao;cr along a curved butt- joint 
between shcetc; of gla..-..~. metal, and other materialc;. The 
development alo;o allow~ the sensor to detect scribed 
lines. 

Scout wa~ designed to follow a lapped scam acros.c; 
a three-dimensional work surface with a minimum 
radius of curvature of 5 mm to an accuracy of 
approximately 0.05 mm and 0.2° to the perpendicular. 
An array of parallel lac;er lines projected onto the work 
surface enable the sensor to follow a scam without the 
need for human help. Conventional grey-scale sensors 
can neither identify the position of a flat workpiece nor 
regulate the laser focus above it. 

At lhe moment, Seoul runs over a VME (Versa 
Module Europe) hus but a slower version, based on :: 
personal computer and costing DM 10,000, i." expected 
al the end of l'N1. Deutsche Aerospace, which 
announced the dcvclopments al the L1scr 'U conference, 
will deliver thre:: sensors 10 Volhwagen and a fourth lo 
Meri & C'i\.'. The dclivcrie:-. will douh!c rhc numher of 
s1~ns11r" in,lalled al DM 11.'\,IJOO each. 

Dc111<.cl1c Al·ro,pace 1s a mngcr of long· 
e'tahlishcd companic~. 'uch as MRH (Ml·ssersrhrnill · 
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Boclkow-Blohm). Dornicr. T~T (Tddunkcn Systems 
Tcchnology) and MTU (Engincs and Turbincs United) 
with many ycars of experiencc in military image 
proccssmg. It wa.<. thus able t'.1 exploit accumulated 
know-how. particularly in thc field of rcd-image 
proces.sing to dewlop thc sensor. 

Scout consisb flf an e\·aiuation unit and a 700 g 
scnsor hcad - mounted directly o, the robot hand and 
25 mm upstream of the la.'\Cr welding non:lc - which 
projects a linc pallern from a Clas.s I laser onto the 
workpiece. The unit checks a digitized image of the 
pallern. produced by an in1egra1ed camera. against a 
template slon:d in its memory. all in real time. 

Since the projection and viewing directions 
coincide. rhe bars run parallel on plane workpieces and 
•jump" a.:ross the edge of stacked sheet'\. An :malysis 
of this jump determines the di!-.tance and lateral position 
d rhe scam in relation to the robot"s hand. 

The core of rhe e\'aluarion unil i~. the imagc
proccs.sing hardwarc. tailored to this special application. 
which consists of the monitoring and communication 
proccs.sor as well as parallel signal proces.'\ors. Scam data 
p<Lsses lo thc robot control \'ia a parallel or a high-speed 
serial interface. Standard interfaces between the sensor 
and the robot control arc not a\'ailablc as yet, but the 
Scout computa architecture h;ts a special feature to cope 
with this fact. 

Scout proces.sl·~ a new video frame ewry 
20 milliseconds. As ii delcrmincs scvl.'.fal points along 
the scam from cach imagc, ii can guide a wclding beam 
al ~reeds up to 211 m min over <.ligl.t curvatures. Paths 
with narrower radii rake longer lo cover. Conventional 
laser sensor~. 
arc simpler 
'iCljUcntially. 

which scan single points on a surface. 
but -.lower hccausc they m·:asure 

Many scam template~ ca" ">e sci and stored in the 
Seoul so that. onrl' the robot hand is posirioncd at a 
predetermined poinl. the 1:'>0 x HO x 50 mm sensor .:an 
idcnlify ih rome and !-'.uidc the heam. The parameter~. 
'h.:ct, sht.:1.:1 thi..:kne''· width berwcen the .<.hl·ets and 
orientation of rhc ~cam. for example. ilre conrrollcd 
\'i .. u;illy from a monitor. Scout also scans the position of 
the rohot lo orient it~clf and to compensate for \'ariation.> 
in the sheer edges. The system is also suited lo remolc 
'icaling and lhl' ~.pplication of adhcsi\'es. (Source: 
Opro and Laser E11mpr. July l'>'J.\. 

• • • • • 

Bioscnsor del.:cl~ formaldch~ 

The first -ever pocket devices for measuring I he 
conl·cntralinn :. ~ glucose (hlood ~ugar) and laclalc 
(lactic acid) were dl·vclopcd in Ciermany and rnmc onto 
the marker at the heginninA of llJ'J.\ and now the 
hreak throu~h f< ·r user- friendly m iniat 11ritl·1'. hiosensor 

devices h<•s been made in em·ironment monitoring as 
well. with the formaldehyde detector dewlopcd by 
Draegerwerk AG. An air pollutant dctccror will come 
onto the market in the shape of the highly scnsiti\·e 
•Bio-Check F" pocket merer. which is based on 
biomolccular detection principles. Unlike conwntional 
melcring methods. which arc so complicated that they 
can only be applied hy specialists and arc laboratory
depcndent. this Jevic.: can he used ea.-;ily. rapiJiy. and 
anywhere by anyone. and is also reason.: My priced. This 
will encourage widespread use in t!>l' interests of 
imprm·ing health and cn\·ironmental protection. 

The main factors that had to he guaranteed in 
developing a reliable system that private indi\·iduals 
could use to mea.<.ure rhe formaldehyde concentration in 
the air indoors were high sensitivity. easy use, and low 
production cosK An indicator surface on lhe •Bio
Chcck F" changes colour from white through pink to 
red. and comparison with a c•>lour· code strip shows 
whether the formaldehyde concentration in the air is 
below the maximum recommended indoor level. is equal 
to it. or exceeds it. It is thus just a.'> ea"y to use as, for 
example. an alcohr,I le•;el tc~i for drivers. The new 
detector al<,0 brings the co~t of formaldehyde 
mca,urcment way below (to les.c; than a rhird of) that of 
rhe laboratory process needed lo date. 

Formaldehyde is widclv used a.' a ha.,ic ingrcdirnl 
for synthetic resins. The gas. which in itc; pure form is 
colourlc~~ an: gives off a pungent smell. is used in the 
production of amino pla.,tics and phenolic plastics. which 
in turn ar.: ingredicn!s of products such a.s adhesives. 
synthetic foams. insulatin~ materials, floor CO\c1ings and 
textiles (which it renders crease- resistant). If 
formaldehyde is rclea.o;cd by the glues used in furniture. 
wall CO\'crings and chiphoarJ. or by furnishing fabrics, 
it can cau~c discomfort or c\'cn. in higher concentrations. 
constitute a health ha1.1rd. The Federal Health Authority 
thereforl' recommends 0.1 ppm (parts per million) a.c; the 
threshold \'alue for air quality a~sessment purpo<;cs in Che 
home. in schools and in other indoor cn\'ironmcnts. In 
other words. the formaldehyde wnccntration ought not 
to exceed one- to millionth by volume. for example 
0.1 millilitre per cuhic mctrc. 

The new measuring system i' cn1yme- ha.,cd. 
These biological catalysts make it po ... siblc to single out 
and rq!istcr only the suhstancc to he measured. To 
perform the measuremenl, the system i~ acti\'Jtcd by 
prcs.,ing the ha .. e of a phial in the mea~uring dc\'ice with 
the thumh. thuc. hrcaking it. The liljUid thus released 
flows inro a small, permeable. sintl'rcd glits.-. rod, where 
it activates the freeze-dried cn1yml·s and the reagents. 
or rhe molcrnlcs thar diffu .. e 0\l'r lhe surface of 
the p.lass rod, the on'y ones con\'crlcd arc thcN' 
•rerngni1eJ• hy the cn1ymc contained there (formal· 
dehydc dehydro~enasc). As a res•!lt, pigment mok·rule~ 
form on the surface of the rod. The rnlour chan~e that 
lakes plarc after two hours can hl· l'\'aluatcd using a 
colour comparison ~trip. 
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Further details arc available from the BEO 
(Biology, Energy and Ecology) Project Manager. Berlin 
Regional Office, Federal Ministry of Research and 
Technology, Hannoverschc Str. 30, D-10115 Berlin. 
Tel.: 030-39981327. Fax.: 030 39981318. (Source: 
Tedmolog!e Nac/1rid1ten, Management lnformatirme11. 
15 Octo~r 1993) 

• • • • • 

Bio-compatible biosensor developed 

Jn cooperation with Nippon Suisan, Professor 
lsao Karubt'. of the Research Cen1er for Ad\'anced 
Science and Technology, University of Tokyo, has 
developed a biocompatible biosensor that can measure 
glucose (grape sugar) concentrations. etc., continuously 
within the body for more than one month. It is made by 
affixing the enzymes used for the as.<;ay in chitin, which 
is harmless to the human body and gradually decomposes 
when placed inside the body. This device has potential 
as an implantable sensor lo monitor blood glucose for use 
in combination with an artificial pancreas. 

By giving chitin a special pretrealment, 1l 1s 
possible to freely adjust the time it takes to dissolve 
inside the body from one week to three months. To 
extract the result<> of the sugar-enzyme reaction (for 
glucose concentration) in the form of an electric signal, 
the g1oup deposited a thin layer of gold on one side of 
this film and attached wires to it. Gold causes almost no 
damage at all when placed in the body in very small 
amour.L'\. 

The group created and tested a sensor I cm long 
by l.55 mm wide. When they placed the sensor with 
wires attached in a solution of glucose, they could 
mea'\ure the concentration within 30 seconds. In future 
the group will study performance and safety in animal 
e:cperimcnL'\, and proceed with research on methods for 
extracting the mea'\uremcnt data from the body with the 
goal of improving the device for practical applications, 
such a'\ artificial organs. 

In the pa'\t, miniature bioscnsors that could he 
placed in blcx>d ve!.scls have been developed, but 
more than half have been made of materials such a-; 
silicone. As a result, placing them in the body caused 
innammation, etc., and long·lerm. continuous 
measurement wa'\ impossible. There has hcen great 
demand for bioscnsors that arc safe when implanted 
in the body. (Source: Nikkei Sanxyo Shimh1111, 
IJ April 199."\) 

...... 
~olid detection 

Hiotcchnologists at the Cranfield Institute of 
Technology believe they have developed the first 
hioscnsor hascd on a .<>olid, rather than a .~olvcnt, th;:t c;in 

detect specific gases. They hope tn haw a working. 
co.nmcrcial device within four to fj\·e years. 

Anthony Turner, the head of Cranfield's 
biotechnology centre, bdiews th;;t the sensor. which 
works independently of its environment and can operate 
in air, would make a good personal alarm or fixed 
monitor. Al present, it can be tailored 10 detect 
methane. sulphur dioxide or phenol using polyphenol 
oxida-;c, sulphite oxida.'c and methane-oxidizing hach:ria 
respectively. 

The er.zymes arc enmeshed in the crystal- like 
matrices of an electrolytic gel, but Turner is unwilling to 
reveal the gel's constituent-; or how he makes it. He 
believes that by extracting most of lhe water, the gel 
forms a rigid framework. In a typical bioscnsor the 
enzymes arc stabilized by a hydrophobic organic solvent, 
but this connicts with the need for a hydrophilic M>lvenl 
lo ensure high conductivity for the clcctrochemistry -
the method of detection - lo work. By throwing away 
the solvents, this problem disappears, says Turner. 

In all ca..cs. the ga<; is oxidi.red by the specific 
emyme or biucatalyst. Either the oxidation product<; or 
electrons from the enzyme - shuttled by a redox 
carrier - are observed a'\ current al th-: gold electrode. 

In Turner's device, two gold electrodes are held 
within the gel. They nee'' lo be small, so Turner uses 
lithography to achieve dimensions down lo 7 microns. 
And hC' hopes lo go even smaller. •The smaller the 
better and the closer together the heller because it CUL'\ 
down the resistance of the gel which is only poorly 
conductive.• 

According to Turner, the new bioscnsor which 
has a patent pending, will have greater selectivity than 
present inorg~nic sensors - it will not be set off 
accidentally by a perfume - hut may not be as stable. 
(Source: Chemistry and lndmtry, 7 June 1993) 

• •••• 

Alcohol oxidasc- based hiosensor developed 

A bioscnsor that in one lo two minutes can 
meac;ure ethanol concentrations in fermentation broths or 
clear filtered liquor.\ has been developed by Yellow 
Springs Inmument Co., Yellow Springs, Ohio. Yellow 
Springs senior scienrist John R. W<X>dward says the 
insrrumenl uses immohili1ed alcohol oxida'\C lo generate 
hydrogen peroxide from oxygen and ethanol. The 
hydrogen peroxide that is produced is measured al an 
electrode and pro\'iJcs an accurate measure of ethanol 
conccntralion. Woodward points our I hat, although gas 
.:hromalography and Jistillalion can provide very 
accurate measurements of akohol concentration, lhc 
former is rclarivcly expensiv~· and the lallcr i< lime 
rnn~uming and requires a skilkd recbnician. The Yellow 
Springs in~.rrumcnr is rnmpklcly a111omah:d and e<:ch 
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analysis coslo; between Ill and 20 cenLo;, WllOdward says. 
The system al'iO can mea.o;ure m.:thanol concentrations, 
and thi.o; feature has been employed in a device produced 
to measure concentrations of the sweetener aspartame at 
level<; found in diet soft drinks and other commercial 
products. This Je,ic..: u.~s chymotrypsin to cleave 
methanol from one of the three amino acids that make 
up a.<;partamc. The alcohol oxidase generates hydrogen 
peroxide from the methanol and the electrode detects the 
generated compound. (Source: Chemical and 
E11gineering News. 12 April 1993) 

••••• 

Prqgress made in food uses of bioscnsors 

Producl'i of biotechnology, ranging from 
monoclonal antibodies to enzymes, arc succcs.'ifully being 
harnes.c;cd to de\"clop selective, sensitive sensors for 
analysis of food contaminants. But despite this progrcs.c;, 
food safety applications of biotechnology h3vc been 
limited by, on one hand, resistance of food processors to 
new techniques and, on the other, opposition of 
consumers to biotechnology in general. 

The application of biotechnology to food analysis 
has progres.'iCd in recent years, but acceptance of the new 
techniques ha.'i lagged behind their development. 

Biotechnology- based diagnostics exist or arc being 
developed for analysing contaminanlc; at every stage of 
the proccs.c; of bringing food lo market. Although 
traditional analytical chemistry and microbiological 
techniques have met the needs for food analysis, the 
methods arc limited by complexity, time required for 
analysis, and cost. 

Scientist<; arc using biolcchnology to addres.c; these 
limitations. lmmunoa.'isays have hef'n developed for a 
variety of focd componentc; and co1 .. 1minantc; including 
amino acids, sugars, alcohols, pesticides, and organic 
compounds. Nucleic acid probes focus on identifying 
pathogenic micro-organisms in food. And bioscnsorsare 
being developed to detect food componenl'i and 
contaminants, as well a.c; to determine quality variables 
such as odour and taste. (Extracted from Chemical and 
EflKi11ccri11K News, 19 April 1993, p. 37) 

••• Ir • 

~nsor observe~ cell metabolism in tissue cultu;e in real 
lime 

A newly· developed electrical sensor will 
continuously monitor ho\l· cells hchave without taking 
them out of the inrnhator, withoul touching them. and 
without requiring long hours hent over a microscope. 

The ~,·nsor will tell researchers when minute 
di~lurhancc~ in cells indiratc polenlial trouhlc in a 
hiomokrnle produrt ion procc~s. 

Charles R. Keese, formerly senior research 
scientist at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and 
Ivar Giaevcr. Professor of Physics at RPI. a 1974 Nobel 
Pri1.c-winner in physics, have demonstrated how their 
ECIS (electric cell-substrate impedance sensor) can also 
track changes in the cell when biol<>&ical or chemical 
substances arc added. The essential component of the 
sensor is a tiny (less than .001 square centimetres) gold 
electrode in a tissue culture dish. A very low 
(1 microamp) alternating current is pas.c;ed through the 
culture medium. 

The medium carries the current, while the 
electrode on which the living cells are cultured 
act as insulators. Changes in cell morphology, 
however slight, produce changes in the electrodes' 
impedance. 

The sensor's computer continuously observes and 
records the impedance changes in real time. Only about 
100 cell'i can populate the small electrode, but the 
activity of even a single cell can be detected. ECIS 
can observe the metabolism of almost all types of cell'i 
so long as they can anchor t'l surfaces in culture - a 
propert)' of most animal cells, the inventors 
declared. 

A prototype ECIS is now in a feasibility test at 
the Johns Hopkins Cancer Research Center, where 
studies had confirmed a close correlation between 
cellular metabolism and meta.c;tac;es. Preliminary results 
show the sensor is quickly and reliably predicting 
tumours most likely to meta.c;ta.c;izc. Giaever and Keese 
recently formed Applied Biophysics Inc., bac;ed al 
Incubator Center, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy, NY, to produce the sensor commercially in 1994. 
(Source: McGraw Hill's Biotechnology Newswatch, 
16 August 1993) 

• • • • • 

FAIR-FLOW notes 

Bioscnsors for detecting bacteria 

A European Union FLAIR shared-cost project 
with four partners is ongoing on the development of an 
acoustic biosensor to detect food spoilage and/or 
pathogenic bacteria. For more in formation contact 
Profcs.'ior F. ()'Gara, Department of Food Microbiology, 
University College, Cork, Ireland. Tel.: (021) 276871; 
Fax: (021) 275934. 

Sensors for sanitatiQ!l 

A range of sensors is hcing developed that will 
prove invaluable for detecring levels of fouling in the 
inacces.~ihlc parls of food processing equipmenl. For 
more information on this Fl.AIR ~hared-cost project 
conlact Or. H. 0. Mikkelsen, Riolechnological Institute, 
llolhcq~svcj to, PO Box 8111, DK -WOO Kolding, 
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Denmark. T cl.: +45 75 5~ 04 33; Fax: 45 75 5~ Q<I l'N. 
(Source: Irish Biotech .\'e•n. January 19')4) 

• • • • • 

No\·el sensor dc\·dopment for effluent 

BITG Research and T echnolog] is seeking 
indu.-;trial support to help develop a no\·el biotechnology 
sensor capable of detecting low concentrations of metal 
ions in effluent. 

Scientisl<, at the group·s Shirley Technology Centre 
in Manchester. United Kingdom. believe their concepl -
ba'iCd on fungal bioabsorplion of metal ions - holds 
promise to distinguish between species of metal ion and 
detect each quantitatively. 

In this respect. the new sensor would theoretically 
have advantages over ion-selective electrodes. which 
tend to be slow and dedicaled to one single metal ion. 

According to David Wales. head of BTTG\ 
biotechnology section, the binding of metalo; should alter 
the conducti:·ity. permittivity and ma<,s of microfungal 
material. Any means of detecting a change in one of 
these parameters would hold potential a<, a sensor. 

BITG scientisl<, claim to have already 
demonstrated that microfung:il filamenl'i will cficctivcly 
hind a variety of metal<, in solution. 

Wales expect<, the project lo be of two to three 
years' duration, in which time it should be possible to 
devise the methodology of the sensor. 

Funding from the Uni1ed Kingdom Gmwnment\ 
Department of Trade and Jnduc;!ry under the LINK 
initiative ic; also being applied for. 

The group believes the sensor should he of 
interest to industry and the water authoritie!> alike. 

The project is being conducled in conjunclion 
with Queen's Universi1y, Belfast, which is providing lhe 
electronics expertise for the sensor development. 

Separately. BTTG is also c;eeking funding from 
HM lnc;pectorate of Pollution to scale· up a related 
technique - to use the fungal bioahsorption concept to 
remove metal ions. 

Funding would allow the project to advance from 
the laboratory to the pilot stage. (Source: E11ropca11 
Clirmica/ Nrws, 21 February 1994) 

••••• 

Molecular recognition 

ScicntisL'i at the Naval Rt.~arch Laboratory 
(NRL) in Wa.,hington bdit.•\e they arc the first to 
mea<,ure and study dirccrly a single molt•cular recogni
tion interaction. The lechniquc. which U.'>Cs an atomic 
foffe microscope (AFM). ha.., potential for u~ a.-; a 
chcmicallbiolugical sensor or a.<; a ce!I mapping 
device. 

Molecular recognition is the hasis for a.'i..~mbly 
and regulation in li\·ing organisms. But characteri1ing 
discrete interactions can be difficult bccau.<,e of the very 
small forces and distances inrnked. Howewr, it is in 
this ar~a that the AFM shines. A!> Richard Colton of the 
NRL explains. the AF'.\t is scnsiti\·e to forces of Ill" t.ir-; 
and to disi>lacemcnts of 0.01 nm: can conlrol contact 
area<, as small a-; 10 nm2: and can work on living systems 
a.;; well a.-; on synthetic ones. 

The NRL team. including Gil Lee and 
David Kidwell. mcasun.:d the adhesive forces between 
the receptor strcptavidin and iL<, ligard. biotin. By 
auaching biotin to the surface of a sphere at the end of 
a cantile1:er beam, and attaching streptavidin to another 
surface. the interaction force between the two ,;pecies 
can be mea<;ured by approaching. and then retracting. 
the two surfaces. Using this method. the team say !hey 
have measured adhesive forces three to eight times 
greater than normal •background• forces. The<,e forces. 
they believe, result from l he rupture of one biotin -
streptavidin bond. 

As the biotin and slreptavidin molecules arc 
constrained slcrically. and the location of the binding site 
is lmr!ed deep wi1hin the streptavidin mole;..u!e, the 
number of pos.-;ible interactions i.'i greatly reduced. This. 
and the magnitude and distribution of the observed 
forces, implies that the rupture force of a single 
molecular recognition event ha., been mea.,ured. they 
claim. 

•This work shows !hat the AFM can he used to 
measure a molecular recognition intcraclion while 
conlrolling the surface properties, area of cnntacl and 
environmental conditions•. C'ollon s;1ys. 

Colton hopes lo have a laboratory prototype of a 
chemical c;ensor within two year'\. As well <1s 
applications in medical diagnostic:-., it may also have 
environmcn!al use - dl·tccling pesticide rc .. idues. for 
example. But it could also he uc.eJ 10 map the ~urface of 
a cellular membrane so that hindin_!! sitc'i can hl· 
pinpointed and sludicd one al a time. (Source: 
ChcmiI:r.r ofld lnd1Htry, 4 Ocloher I'>'>}) 

• • • • • 
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Standards inslilalc ~ts up advanced bioscnsor 
consorlium 

To ml-Cl lhc challenges of designing biosensors 
lhal arc accuralc. reliable and easy lo assemble, the 
Na1ional ln..-.lilulc of Standards and Technology has 
slartcd lhc Con.o;ortium on Ad,;anccd Bioscnsors (CAB) 
The purpose of lhe consorliu;n i..-. to support research 
aimed al soh·ing problems that prevent commcrciali1.a-
1ion of bioscn.o;or lcchnologil'S. The initial corporate 
members of CAB arc Becton Dickinson Advanced 
Diagnoslics. Ciba-Coming Diagnostics. Dow Chemical. 
Du Ponl Medical Product.-.. Miles Inc. and Ohmicron 
Corp. EPA ha..-. joined the consortium a..-. an intcragency 
partner. In CAB's first research projecl, scienlists will 
focus on minimizing background interference from 
bioscn.-.or signal.-. and the binding of charged proteins to 
differenl chemical !'.Urfaccs. Consorlium members will 
select fulurc project.-. and support them lhrough annual 
membership fees of $15,000 or S30,000, depending on 
company si:te. Members are entitled to exclusive licences 
on patent\ granlcd to technologies developed through the 
consortium. More informalion is available from 
Howard Weclall, NIST. A353 Chemi..-.try Building, 
Gailhersburg. MD 20899-0001. Tel.: (301) 975-2628. 
(Source: Cliemica/ and Engineering News, 26 July 1993) 

••••• 

Analysing slrucrural/ functional biomolecular inter
actions via bioscnsors 

While a greal deal of knowkdge ha..-. been 
accumulated on the structure of variou!': molecules, and 
even on some of the more important functions, little 
seems lo b·: known ahout the rclatior.'.:!°!ips that exist 
between molecular struclurc and biol •gical function or 
the molecular funcrions that arc fulfilled through the 
i11teractions of molecules. 

Most resl·archers agree that these interactions can 
he:<.t be de~crihed in terms of molecular affinity, 
;L<;.<;ocia!ion and dissociation rates and the sroichiometry 
with which molecular complexes arc formed. To 
adequately study rhcse parameters, more powerful 
;inalyrical lcchniqucs have hcen needed. 

Comml·rci<1I instruments arc now in use lh;it 
l"omhinc spc::i<1lly con-.rruclcd hiosensor~ ;md novel 
oplil"al de!cl"lion lechnoloF.ies for real-lime 
charal"lcri1;i1i11n of molecular interaction~. HoW\:\·cr. 
wirh pri(·e la~~ over $7:".000. their u.;c h<1s hccn limircd 
lo fl'''-'"H"h lahoralorics wirhin lhc pharmal"culil"al induv 
lry and lhc hl·ller· finam:cd rc<,c;m·h in,tilutinn'. Herc. 
they arc h.:ing u-.cd in dru).! dc~i).!n. vacl"inc devclop
ml'nl. nudl·il" <Kid rl'\CMrh, anlihody charach.'ri1411ion 
and lhc ~111dy of cdl adhl·-.ion and ~i!!n;1l 1r;1n~duclinn. 

Thl·ir mml rnmrnon ll'l' h." hcl'n for lhl· kim·li< ;tnal~,j, 

of n1011odonal anl i hml ~ ;ind n;cnrn hi nan! anl i!!cn 
inlcraclion-.. Ouali1.11iq: ;ind quan:iratiH· informal ion on 
i'olypl'. qiitnpl· 'Pl'riliril~. affinil~. kinl'lir' ;111d 

immunoreacti,·ity can be readily cblaincd. In addition, 
numerous papers ha\·e been wrillen on their use in the 
functional characterir.ttion of protein-protein, protein
ONA. and ligand-receptor interaclions. 

Applications have be< n growing rapidly. mainly 
directed at the study of biomolccular recognition, 
binding patterns, mapping or multi-molecular 
interactions and the kinetics of molecular .wociation and 
dissociation. 

All biosensors .:ombine biological and electronic 
components to coo"·ert a biological event into an 
electrical signal that can be further processed and 
displayed. The biological component, sometimes 
referred to as a biolayer, typically involves an antibody, 
receptor, nucleic acid, protein, cnrymc. micro-organism 
or e\·cn tissue. The biological e\·ent invokes the 
awx:iation, or binding. of an analyte with the bio!ayer. 
in most cases, thi..-. event is then detected a\ a change in 
biolayer charge, thiclmes.c;, reiracti\·e index, viscosity, 
and/or mas..., by an electrochemical or optical dete.:tion 
device. 

BiosenY>rs are usually constructed with a thin 
byer (approx. 100 om) of a high molecular weight 
carboxymethyl ·kx1ran covalently attached to their 
surfaces. The purpose of the dcxtran layer is to provide 
a hydrophilic matrix fur immobiliz.ation of the ligand 
that will bind the analyte. 

To conduct an a.<;.<;ay, one of the molecules in the 
binding pair of interest is immobilized to the sensor 
surface. Using a wide range of chemistries, amino. thiol 
or aldehyde groups on the molecule arc bound to the 
carboxyl groups in lhc dcxtran matrix. Altcrnati\·cly, a 
caplure system can be used, such a-; anti-species 
anlibody or strepta\·idin -biotin chemistry. 

Then the sample is brougot inro contact with the 
hiolaycr and the a.-;.o;ociation process is monitored until 
equilibrium is reached. To measure dissociation, lhe 
sample is replaced hy an appropriate buffer. 

For lhe analysis of analylcs smaller than 
5,llOO dal!ons, indirect tcchniqu<'s arc used. The analy!e 
is mixed with a known amounl of a high molecular 
weigh! binding molecule. Then the lcchnique is used to 
as.,ay for !he binding molecule lhal remains unbound. 
the fluid- handling portions of lhc syslcms have heen 
dcsi~ncd ~1 rhal macromolecules. laf!!,C par1iclcs. Vesicles 
and whole cells can also he analysed. 

The nprical dc!el"linn lcl"hnologics used in th•;~ 
imrrumcnls rdy on an "cvancc;ccnl field" 1ha1 is 
l'rl';ilcd in rhe 'ample wilhin a few hundred nanomelcrs 
of the hiosen~or 'urfal"e. Thi' cvane~ccnl field i~ 
rhc l'lcl"lromacnclil" wmponcnr of light 1ha1 1s 
!!encra1cd whl·n ii 1s 101ally rdlccl•;d al rhc 
boundary of rwo malcrials wilh dj,,imil.1r rcfr.1cli\'C 
inckxr-.. 
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By d.:tecting. changes in the e\·am.-sccnt field. the 
instrument can measure the change in mass near the 
surfarc of the bioscnsor as analytc is either bound or 
dis .. "iOCiatcd. Since the c\·ancsccnt field only extends a 
short distance into the sample. the n..-sponsc of the 
instrument is unaffected by c\·enlc; occurring in the bulk 
of the sample. 

Basically. there arc two tcchnok:igi .. -s used in 
commercial optical c'rancscent detectors. Tht.-se arc 
surface pl~mon resonance (SPR) and a technique called 
•wavcguiding•. .\ third detection technique. tailed 
resonant mirror technology, combines fcatun..-s of SPR 
with those of the more cla.o;sical wavcguiding technique. 

The cost of the consumable biosensors is still quite 
high because of the small volumes that arc typically 
manufactured in a production run, and the manual 
processing steps that arc employed. Bio.c;cnsor reuse ic; 
also limited by their inherent dcgradabilit~· and the 
fouling that occurs from their direct contact with the 
sample. 

Biosensor costs are expected to remain high until 
more ad,ranccd manufacturing techniques, such as thO!;c 
used in the integrated circuit industry, arc adapted for 
use. (Extracted from Genetic Engineering News. 
15 February 1994) 

• • • • • 

Fibre optic sensors 

The concept of combining optical fibre 
technology with environmental sensing to create a fibre 
optic sensor hac; hccn with us for over 20 years. It is not 
difficult to understand their appeal: they arc reliable, 
simolc and have no moving parLc;; they can he more 
sensitive than mechanical or semiconductor sensors and 
arc immune to electromagnetic interference. They can 
offer high bandwidth and, being inherently safe, may he 
installed in ha7ardous arcac;, eliminating the need for 
safety barriers. 

In a fibre optic sensor, light from a source is 
guided down a fibre to a point where the measurement 
is to take place. At this point the light may leave the 
fibre and he modulated in a separate region hy the 
mcasurand. The signal is then relaunched into the same 
or a different fibre. These arc known as extrinsic 
sensors. Sensors in which the light is modified hy the 
measurnnd whilst guided in the fihrc arc known as 
intrinsic. In hoth groups the returning light is converted 
to :in electrical signal lo provide the measurement 
output. 

There arc several parameters as.c;ociated with a 
light hcam which m;iy he used as the basis of a fibre 
optic sensor. They arc intensity, phase, spectral content 
and state of polari1,ation. They may he modulated in 
both intrinsic and extrinsic ~.cosing configurittionc;. Ry 

modulating. one or more of th<.-sc parameters. it is 
possible to construct optical sensors for lhe mea.c;urement 
of a wid1: range of mca.c;urands. 

For instance. in one intrinsic sensor. by applying 
prcsc;urc to the optical fibre the inlensity of the light may 
be reduced due lo micro- bending. By measuring the 
ratio of the light rccei\"ed back from the sensor to the 
light transmitted, very small mowment.s may he 
translated into large attenuations. making the scn.c;or 
extremely scn.c;iti\"c. Applications range from contact 
sensing bumpers, sensing barriers around dangerous 
machinery to the structural monitoring of bridges. Some 
extrinsic sensors use specially manufactured fibres that 
react by changing their spectral attenuation in response 
to their environment and may he used to detect the 
presence and meac;ure the concenlrati:m of chemical 
signals. 

Inherently distributed 

In the micro-bending example the optical fibre 
may be many tens of metres long but mca.c;uring only the 
light intensity will not indicate the location where the 
prcs.c;urc ic; being applied. In com·cnlional sensing -
where multiple poinLc; of information arc needed - the 
individual sensors arc distributed among the poinLc; of 
interest and multiplexed through the data acquisi~ion 
electronics. The optical fibre equi\"alent is more 
adrnntagcous because it is inherently distributed and 
therefore can monitor multiple points without kn.,wing 
the optimum position for discrcle sensors. 

In order to pro\·idc the positional in formation a 
key technique employed in optical fibre distributed 
sensing is optical 1ime domain reflectomelry or CHOR. 
This is an established melhod in the teb:ommunications 
industry for checking the integrity of optical fibre cahle 
installations. A pul<.cd lac;cr source launches lhrough a 
directional coupler into the fihre. As the pulc;c pac;.o;cs 
down the fibre. properties or the fibre core cause lhe 
light lo scalier in all dir1:clinns. A proportion of this 
scatlercd light is retained in 1he con: and guided hack 
towards the source. The fibre in this case act.s nol onl:. 
ac; the tranc;mis.c;ion medium hut al~o as an intrinsic 
sensor. 

In a uniform fihre. the intcn~ity of this returned 
light shows an exponential decay with time. "!"i;ercfore. 
knowing the speed of light in fihrt· and the dist;~nce that 
the light ha' travelled down the film:. variation, in the 
properties of the fibre show up a' deviation-; from ;1 

perfect exponential decay or in1en ... i1y with distance. 

Effects takl' place when tht· light intcr;scts with 
the !!la.c;.c; core. In fact the o;pectrum of 1he rcturnin!! light 
has properties which may inform u ... <1hout m1:asurand' 
act in~ on the fihre. Tempcr;iture itnd slr;sin corn hoth he 
measured this way. By processin!! h;ickscatter wave 
form-; the true 'Pati;il distrihution of the mc;isuritnd can 
he ohtaincd for the whole lcnJ?,lh of the scnsin!! fihre. 



Distribuh:d temperature sensing (DTS) is an 
intrinsic scn.,ing technology. The sensor can typically 
perform many thousand" of mea.'iuremenL<; al inler\'al" of 
I m m•er SC\'eral kilomcln.-s in seconds. It is used. for 
inslance. in the power industry lo monitor the 
temperature profile of a power cable in order lo detect 
hol spots and predict cable load'\. The volume. accuracy 
and frequency of data has opened up a number of 
opportunities in the process industries. 

The sensor is an incxpcnsi\·c and widely available 
optical fibre of the type commonly used in oplical 
communications. The •black box• is comparatively 
cxpcnsi\'c and so use is made of optical switching 
tcchniqUt.~ in order to haw many sensors shared among 
the data acquisition and pro.::cs.<;ing hardware. This 
allows for redundancy and increa'iCd performance. 
Using this configuration, lhc temperature can be 
mea'iured lo one in 40.000 with a single in.c;lrumenl. 

Mca<;uremcnt loop 

The DTS system manufactured by York Sensors 
uniquely not only uses such a switching dc\·icc for 
incrca'iing the number of sensing fibres but alc;o lo 
switch between both code; of the fibre creating a 
mcac;urcmcnl loop. By doing this, los.<, effects in the 
fibre arc eliminated and allow typical accuracies in 
temperature mca<,urcmcnl of ±fl-1° C. Additionally. 
mca<,urcmenl<, may continue cwn if the fibre sensor 
dclccl<, a break. 

The mosl active application area for this new 
sensor technology is in the power supply industry where 
the long length of energy cable used, together with the 
inherent rejection of the EMI makes it an ideal 
candidate for the monitoring of power cables. Trial<, 
were undertaken a<, early a<, 1989 and cable systems arc 
now being installed with optical fibre monitoring 
designed into the cable from inception. 

In some ca<;es the optical fibre cable is installed 
into the cable structure and in others laid along.c;idc the 
cable in the s.1mc trench. In either ca'iC, the operators 
arc gaining information as to the peak transmission 
capacity of their lransmis. .. ion line and they arc able lo 
regulate their lc,ad taking into acwunl the current, actual 
load capacity (which might vary with ground conditions 
and temperature, cable location, routing and dis.'iipation 
of other ncarhy services) rather than its design load. 

Trials have taken place in the application of the 
technology to the gas supply industry including the 
m.mitoring of procesc; plant and the detection of leaks in 
large LN(i installations. The CO\-cragc offered by such 
an instrument, together with the absence of explosion 
hat<mls, have given the technology a strong advantage in 
these fields. 

DTS I\ al~.o being sucn·s.,fully applied In 

niche marl.et..-. in the chemical prnres..-. ind11.c;try. 

Manufacturing proct.-s.ses ~ually take place in hostile, 
unfriendly cn\'ironmentc; such as pressure vessels. 
brick· lined reactors, ovens and driers. A hot spot 
can suddenly occur in an unpredictable location when 
for example a failure occurs m a refractory 
lining. 

Optical fibre laid as a sensing. mesh on the surface 
of a n.-ssel can scan lhe profile and isolate hot spots ac; 
small as 300 mm among changing temperature patterns. 
In an application of this sort 3,IKXl to 4,000 thermo
couples with associated wiring and periodic calibration 
would be required to prm·ide the same level of 
monitoring. 

Added lo that the con.c;traint of hv.ardous area 
and intrinsic safely regulations and the formula of a 
single. low power distributed sensor with one calibration 
point, coupled with the ad\'antagt.-s of optical data 
transmission, is hard to beat. 

The general use of fibre optic sensors in the 
proccs.<, industries is no doubt growing as conventional 
sensors arc replaced with fibre optics and conventional 
sensor companies acquire fibre optic scn.c;or technology. 
Temperature, prcs.c;ure, chemical analysis, flow and 
liquid level arc just some of the scn.c;ing meao;urandc; that 
arc performing useful roles. The advantages perceived 
by the industry arc high integrity. lower maintenance 
cost-; and reliability. 

So far user conservatism ha-; meant that the take
up of this technology and the subsequent replacement of 
conventional transducers with optical fibre sensors is 
slow. The experience that hac; now been gained ir. the 
successful application of DTS in solving spcciali7..cd 
monitoring problems in the proccs.<; industry may well 
a<;sist in securing the future acceptance of optical fibre 
sensors. 

The growth of optical fibres for data transmic;.c;ion 
in the proces.o; indu~trics will initially ouLc;trip that of 
fibre optic sensors except in niche applications and 
where Jiscretc sensors offer price/performance 
advantages. (Source: Enxineering, December 1933) 

••••• 

Sensors: sense and comprehension 

Intelligent systems revolu1ioni1e automotive, 
environmental and medical engineering 

With the aid of micro-electronic.<;, sensor 
technology has been thrust into an entirely new 
dimension. Today, tiny scn.,or'\ can already touch, taste, 
sec and hear. They measure position, pres.c;ure, angular 
speed and humidity, or aio in the analysis of ch.:mical 
coni::entrations. The:.c midget.c;, moreover, arc much 
cheaper than conventional measurinf! sen'\ors. Whik a 
rnnvcntional <,cnc;or recording the clerlrir;il ronductivity 
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of liquids costs about DM 400, its micro-electronic 
descendant can alrcad,1 be pmchascd for DM 10. 

This rapid price reduction has been made possible.:: 
by known silicon proccs..c;ing techniques. Just as in the 
production of micro-electronic chips, sewral hundreds 
of sensors can be simullancousiy mount·~d on one 
wafer - a disk the size of a beer cap. 

The most ad\·ances in microscnsor engin<!ering 
hne b...-cn made in the automobile indu.c;try. In the 
mid-1970s. Mercedcs-Bcn7 and BMW began making the 
automobile more •intelligent• by using sensors. The 
antilock braking system, electronic tran.c;mi!>.c;ion control 
and air bag.c; would not be conceivable without micro
scn.c;ors. For their de luxe cars. Mercedes-Benz and 
BMW hne Jd\·anced the de,relopmcnt of sympathetic 
shock absorbing systems to the extent that they arc ready 
for the production line. Aided by a small acceleration 
sen.c;or, the computer in the vehicle rccogni7cs road 
conditions as well as the operating m'Jde and then, 
within millisccondc;, adjusts the drive characteristic 
accordingly. 

This is only the beginning. Automobile dc\·clopers 
envision a rainfall scn.c;or to control the speed of 
wmdshield wipers. 'When a child suddenly appears on 
the road. electronic micro-optics will respond fac;ter than 
the driver. Soon a mini-radar may take mrer navigation 
through fog. 

Whether in \·chicle design. proccs..c; control or 
en\·ironmcntal and medical engineering. the demand for 
bargain meac;uring sensors is increac;ing by leaps and 
bounds. While the total market volume of sensors 
world- wide already amounted to DM 30.6 billion in 
1990, projections by the \'DliVDE Technology Centre 
for Information Engineering Ltd. in Teltow near Berlin 
(\'DI: Vcrein Deutscher lngenicure =Society of German 
Engineers. VOE: \'erein Dcutc;cher Elektrotcchniker = 
Society of German Electrical Engineers) indicate an 
increase to OM 65.1 billion by the year 2000. 

This growth is attributable most of all In 

microscnsors. Their share, ad i·a/orem. will climb from 
DM 111.2 billion to OM ·BA billion. Whole armies of 
mea.">uring •nea.o;• will conquer all areac; of engineered 
life acti\"ilie'\. 

So far 1hc <ierman !'.Cnsor manufacturerc; hold a 
good position in th:s dynamic field. A new a .... islance 
programme has been unveiled by the BMF-T (Federal 
\.tin: tr~ of Rc~arch and Technology I offering financial 
<;upport, ahove all to small inno\"<1tion-mindcd 
cntcrpri~ .... 

lnno\'ation!\ in microscnsors arc .-.till advanced 
mostly hy the l<tr~c manufacturin!I. firms. ahme all by 
Bosch, hy hntb OASA and AEC; (C icncral Elcl"lric 
Corporation) .-.uh.,idiarics of Daim lcr -Rent. and hy 
Siemens. The project developer.-. arc already working on 

second-generation sensors. which will combine 
perception and comprehension. with scn.sors and signal 
proct.'SSOrs integrated on one chip. Simuhaneous 
fabrication of sensors and electronics is still in the 
experimental stage. 

Temic Telcfunk.:n Microdec!ronics Lld. a joint 
enterprise of both Daimler- Bcn7 subsidiaries AEG and 
OASA. t.'Stablished for con.c;olidation of all microsystem 
acti\·itics of lhe parent corporation. is con.c;trucling itc; 
own manufacturing facility in ito; Swabian Nabcrn plant 
Two years from now intelligent sensors. especially 
acceleration scn.c;ors. arc to be produced in quantities up 
to millions of unite;. 

The function they perform is bao;cd on the 
fundamental law pertaining to the moment of inertia of 
a body. On a silicon chip i.-. etched out ari almost 
entirely separate tiny squan.· wafer. which only three 
thin and narrow bridges connect to the remaining part of 
the structure. The position of this wafer changes during 
acceleration and braking. Those thin hridgcs then bend 
so that their electrical resistance changes. The electronics 
compute that resistance and. when nece~<.ary. release the 
air bag. 

In this way such a mil·roscnsor will in future 
vehicle modd-; replace the present three-to- fo·e 
conventional accelerometers. with the additional 
ad\·anlage that it testc; it<;elf e\wy tir:te lhe engine is 
started. 

Manne">mann Kicn7le Ltd. in Villingen
Schwenningen is already installing such sensors in one 
rna<,.<.-produced de\·ice· an accident-data recorder used 
for retaining the circumstance!\ of ;in accident. Innocent 
dri\"ers can thus he readily exonerated. while driwrs al 
fault need not be afraid or the others testifying a'i key 
witncs.<.cs. So long as it is not legally mandated. they 
may rdusc In surrender their ca<.selle~ with 
data. (Excerpts from Uirtsrlwfrnmchc. 
2«> October 199:\) 

. . . 

rele\·ant 
'.'io . .i.i. 

Hi&h rc!'.olu1ion .,m;irt image 'cn,or with integrated 
llilrallcl analog vroccs.<;ing for m uh ire.,ohllion edge 
ex1r;1cti.!!!! 

Ahs1r<1ct 

A rccenl p;ipcr pre'>l'Oh ,1 \i<;ion .\Cn-.or 1h.1t 
gl·ncr;1te.-. a multirc,olutinn cd)!l" dc,criplinn u<.inj!. 
p<1r<1llcl ;an;ilPg prncc,.,in~ supporl. 11, multimn<lule 
afl:hilccturc i<; ha,ed on a \1ulli- pnrl Arce~~ of pholo
Reccplor (!\IA R) hcx<al!,onal ·.cr.,or rnuplcd to an 
exlcrn;il hul powerful ;inalol!. pron·~,ing uni1 and ,, 
microcoded <lil!,ilal interface. Thl· \\\lt·m 'upport~ imal!,e 
'canniniz <1nd edge tr.Kkin)!. S;11dlik ;analog prr!Cc.,sinl!, 
allow~ cxtcn,ivl· compulation u~in)! \"L''il ll'rhnolol!,y. 
k·;a\"inl!. all thl· 1,t•n,or arc<1 ;l\,1il;ahlc for pholo-

I 
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transduction and communication pathways. It is thus 
possible to design a sensor with up to 500 x 500 pixels on 
a single CMOS chip using 1.2 µm technology. The goal 
of the approach described here is to exploit an imbcdded 
edge-tracing algorithm in order to generate a scene 
description as a list of connected edge segments. 
Experimental results arc presented for the cu•~ent 

prototype which implements :56 x 256 pixels with 
corresponding multiresolution edge maps. 

A new concept for a focal plane processing sensor 
has been presented and is desigr.ed le link acquisition 
with tightly integrated satellite processing. The 
prototype implement-; Marr·s theory based on the con
volution of an image with circularly symmetric operators 
followed by 7ero-crossing edge detection_ It defines the 
sensor with rea.'iOnablc resolution and multiresolution 
edge extraction capabilities. within a compact package 
and with flexible and high-performance operating 
modes. The fca-;ibility of a sensor with a resolution up 
to 500 x 500 pixel-; is an important consequence of this 
concept. The integration of the microcoded controller, 
analog proccs.-;ing units as well as the operating software 
that will support intelligent and automatic feature 
extraction is being carried out. Ongoing work includes 
the development of post-proccs.-;ing VLSI modules for 
scale-space integration. stereo matching with two MAR 
sensors and shape- from-shading. It is believed that the 
early and medium processing capabilities of the 
architccturl' discu.\.-;ed here could contribute to the 
development of economical and efficient implementa
tions of intelligent sensing devices capable of generating 
a c.ompact scene description for subsequent segmentation 
proces..-;cs. (Source: Robotics and Autonomor.s Systems 11 
(199.3), EL-;cvier. Article written by: Marc Tremblay, 
Denis Laurendeau, Denis Poussart, La\·al University, 
Computer Vision & Digital Systems Laboratory. Dept. 
of Electrical Engineering. Ste-Foy. Quebec. 
Canada Cil K 7P4) 

••••• 

Multiscnsory shared autonomy and tcle-scnsor 
programming - Key issues in space robotics 

Abstr•1cl 

The lon!!·lcrm ~oal of our rot>otics ;scli\ilics has 
alway' been based on the idea of rclie\·ing man from 
inhuman •ind dilD!!'-"rous lash. \\'hile in 1he early year~ 
of rnhotil·, the main forns of intcrec,~ wa.c, re•.triclcd to 
dc,iµnin!! rohol scnsorc. t.111d sensor- hascd m;tn -machine 
inh:rfo(·c,\ ilnd doc.inf.!, smarl ~nsory feedback loops. in 
rl·ccnt ~l·ar'> lhc ;Kliviliec. ha"e widened considcrahly. 
Prc,entlv. the f.!cncral !!Oill j, the dcs:f.!n of a n1:w 
f.!l"nl·ra1i1in of mulri,cnsory liµhlwei!!h: rohol' for •pare 
appliration.;. which arl· operable by aslronaul' "' wdl "' 
from µround 'lalions. h.1,cd on powerful ll·krohotic 
ronrrph and man- m.1rhinc inlcrfacc,. Thi' coal j, 

rhararlcri1nl hy ;1 hiµh dq!,rcc of intcrdisripli11.1rit y and 
ron'i'h of .I fl."W major (,1sk Ml",I'. '11\"h ii' ml'rh,1lronir\ 

(sensory and actuator de\·elopments), tekrobotics(remOle 
control concepts for space robots), and leareing (and 
self - imprm·ement). 

In the early years of robotic activities, cooperation 
with terrestrial industry was predominant. Howe\·er, the 
last five years were characterized by close cooperation 
and contracts with space industry. The space robot 
technology \!Xperiment ROTEX - Eu.ope's first active 
step into space robotics - was massively based 011 the 
concepts and systems developed her~ (multisensory 
gripper. local autonomy, telerobotic station); nevertheless 
in the future there will be considerable effort to transfer 
technology developed for space (e.g. light- weight 
concepts) back to terrestrial applications. (Source: 
Robotics and AutonotnaU Systems 11 (1993), Elsevier. 
Article written by G. Hirzinger. DLR (German 
Aerospace Research Establishment). Oberpfaffenhofen. 
D-82234 Wessling. Germany) 

• • • • • 

Researchers develop e"lllium arsenide infrared sensors 

Today's largely perfected gallium arsenide 
technology, according to more recent development work 
by Israeli physici.-;ts at Hebrew University in Jeru.c;alem, 
makes it possible to make more efficient and les.s 
expensive imaging infrared sensor systems than tho:.~ 
ba.c;ed on mercury - cadmium telluride. A large number 
of infrared sensors can be produced in the form or 
complete arrays on a chip by means of this proces.'i. 

The signal-processing circuitc; can aL'iO be 
accomrr.:ldated on the same chip. The circuits produced 
in the laboratory operate in the middle infrared region of 
the speclrum between wavelengths of R t<' 
14 micrometers. 

In ~pile of excellent images. the sensors used up to 
now had several shortcomings. such as rc:ativcly long 
signal- proces..~ing times. poor image conlrac;t, great 
temperature dependence and high sensitivity to 
mechanical innuences. High production costc;, including 
m.:chanical protection of these s..:nsors, had lo he 
accepted in order lo offset these shortcomings. The 
experimentally- produced gallium arsenide detectors 
bring about high image quality because they arc 
designed wi1h "quanlum-wcll" (()WIR) structures. 
Herc ii is a question of well· like layered structures that 
keep electrons "locked up" so lhl·ir l·ncrgy can he used. 

Expcril·ncc in the con,lrudion of scmiconduclor 
laser,. modul<tlor' or \n· Gt lied PIN diodes 
(~·miconductor diode"). in which thi" quantum effect is 
;1lso u1ili1cd. can he adopted in the production of 11.allium 
;ir\cnidc dclt:ctors. 

The oprrimrnt;il lypc a\;iil;ihk Imlay use' an 
;11h<1nrcd ha\ir \lfllrlurc nf ()WIR' produced bolh hy 
mokrnlar · hl·;im cpilaxy .sod hy ml't.11 ·orµ;inic c·hcmical 
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vapour deposition (MCK.'VD) pron'SS(.'S. The detector 
structures measure 50 by 50 micrometers and are based 
on the standardilld two-micrometer raster slrucll!re. 

T CSl mea. ... uremenlS have shown that the sensors 
can be operated wilh \·ery strong amplifiers. display \·cry 
low reactiw current and ha\·e \·cry fast reaction times. 
In order lo achieve the best possible imaging. it is 
possible lo operate in the temperature range of higher 
than 80 keh·ins (50 kch·in.'i for mercury - cadmium 
telluride). The cooling effort required can thus be kepl 
lower. 

In the near future it is planned lo con.'itrucl a 
sensor on a single chip. with 256 by 256 detectors in the 
form of an array. together with the signal-processing 

circuit. Comparisons will be able to be made bctw'--cn 
this and the con\·entional infrared system;;. 

Apart from military pur~-s such as target 
acquisition and reconnaissance. the new systems can be 
used for example for non-inva'ii\·e diagnosi.'i of cancer. 
checking building insulation. infrared images. 
monitoring large electrical planlS. or in em·ironmental 
protection, detecting large-area fif'-'S from satellites. 
according lo reports from the Hebn:w llniversily of 
Jerusalem (School of Applied Science and Technology. 
Di\·ision of Physics. Jerusalem 91042. Israel). (Source: 
Frankfurter Zeinmg ·'Blick durch die Winsdwft. 
31 March IQ93) 

• • • • • 
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3. APPLICATIONS 

Sensors for !almosl) C\WY applicalion 

Scnsnrs arc indispensable to industrial 
applications, where lhey mca.'iurc parameters such a.'i 
pressure. temperature. flow rate. rotational speed and 
direction of mo\·ement a.'i well as current and power. At 
the •Sensor ·93 exhibition• in Nuremberg. the Semi
conductor Group and Siemens Matsushita Components 
presented a wide range of sensors for virtually every 
application. In thermistors, the spotlight was on 
customired NTC thermistors from Siemens MaL'iushita. 
These can be supplied in packages of metal. glas.'\ or 
plastic. encapsulated in epoxy resin, or a.\ plastic 
injection moulding.'i. Sockets an<! terminals can alc;o be 
customized. Highlights of the ferritcs on show were 
large-rnlume pot cores and single cores a'i required for 
proximity switches and contactl~'i power tra:1smission. 
One innovatiw product that made its debut was a ferrite 
polymer composite material (FPC) with a pla'itic 
additi\·e. This is distinguished from pure ferrite by its 
close tolerances (less than 0.5 per cent shrinkage), wide 
frequency spectrum and low losses. 

Semiconductor sensor displays focused on low
coc;t Hall-effect switches for the ma..'\S market. such a.'i 
the TLE 4935 for position detection in gearhoxes. For 
special applications. the Semiconductor Group presented 
absolute prcs.c;ure sensors, which can display pres.c;ur~ 
from se\·eral hundred millibars up to 200 bar. The sensor 
function is ba.c;cd on the piezoelectric effect. A built-in 
reference vacuum for the test pres.<,ure makes it pos.c;ible 
to mca.c;ure the absolute pres.c;ure. (Source: Siemens 
Components 5/93. Vol. XXVIll, November 1')93) 

••••• 

Infrared sensors 

Designed to provide total reliability in tough 
industrial en\·ironmenl'i, Tclco infrared sensors arc 
unafrected by wah!r. steam, dust, dirt, vibration, high 
temperature or sunlight. 

Unir size is 10 x 40 mm. The sensors may he 
used in lhrough-beam. proximity or retro-rcfleclive 
modes, op.:rating al a distance of up to 35 m when 
working with a PA amplifier. Flexible transmiller and 
receiver conslruction makes mounting easy. (Source: iti, 
lntanationa/ Trcluu>lo~y & lmu-n·ati<m, Vol. .10, No. 2, 
March/ April l'N.l) 

. . . . " 
Makin~ sensors of bearin~c; 

Ry inrnrporalinA a sensor into a standard deep 
~move hall hearinA. SKF has developed a device Iha! 
rnuld huAclY simplify m11ni111rinA tasks. 

Wilh no need to modify shaft or ilousing 
diameters. the rotational mea..c;urcmcnt function can be 
included at the design stage without additional sensor 
arrangements. With suitable signal processing added. the 
system can measure angles, six--cd, acceleration and 
diret:ion of mm·ement as well as the number of 
£( volutions. 

Any integral seal/shield can he fitted on the side 
of the hearing opposite the sen.c;or. while the sensor side 
is prc.tected by a special labyrinth arrangement. 

The only dimen.c;ion of the unit affected by 
the i.ensor a..c;.sembly is the width of the housing. 
The applications must be endles.c;. (Source: Ill, 

International Technology & lnno.·ation. Vol. 30, No. 2, 
March/ April 1993) 

• • • • • 

Sclecti•.te UV sensor in a hermetically scaled T05 housing 

The ultra\·iolet scn.c;or lJVSl contains a compact 
combination of a UV-sensi!ive Photodiodc with an 
additional colour gla.c;s filler and an amplifier 
circuit. 

These three componenlc; arc hermetically 
encapsulated in a lenscaped T05 housing, lo prm;ide high 
immunity from electromagnetic interferences and 
humidity. Peak sensitivity is al 310 nm with a half 
width of approximately 120 nm. The sensor provides an 
accurate, high- level analog output signal proportional to 
the intensity of the ultraviolet light. 

Absolute responsivity is typically greater than 
100 m V per nW at the wavelength of 310 nm and a 
supply volrage of +5 V. The ration of the responsivity at 
JOO and 700 nm is greater than 10,000. 

Typical applications include flame detection, 
la.c;cr light detection, chemical and biomedical analysis 
and envir,mmental control. (Source: iti, International 
Technology & Jnnm·ation, Vol. JO, No. 2, 
March/ April 1'>93) 

• • • • • 

Liguid sensor as.c;ures sample volume repeatabili1y 

An innovative, non-contacl liquid scnsor, thirnnit 
as.c;ures hip.hly arcurale, sample volume repeatability in 
streamline HOO SL samplers. 

Deleclin~ the prc.c;cnce of liquid al the sampler'.c; 
purnp inlet, 1he non-coniacl liquid c;ensor adjust\ 
pumpin~ time to a.'\.\Ure sample volume repeatability 
rr~ardb.c; of chan!-!cs in Ii fr. 
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Should the intake become plugged. the sampler 
initiates a high pres.sure purge and repeats the collection 
attempt. Helping to eliminate cros.s-contamination, the 
sensor facilitates pre-rinsing of the intake line prior to 
sample collection. 

The sensor further detects the absence of line 
liquid, alerting the sampler's microprocessor to the 
condition, initiating logging and retry activity. 

Sensor operation is unaffected by line coating, 
film build-up. water composition, temperature. vio;cosity, 
or waste stream conductivit)·- (Source: iii, lnlemational 
Technology &: lnnt1'•:1tion, Vol. 30, No. 2. March/ 
April 1993) 

• • • • • 

Honeywell's making sense of the sensors 

There is news of a new temperature-compensated 
Hall-effect magnetic position sensor from Honeywell. 

Called the SS40() Series, the units arc going to find 
applications typically on brushles.s motors in automotive 
and harsh industrial applications, door interlock sensing. 
rpm meao;urcment, flo\<o. - rate detection. piston detection 
and other position sensing applications. 

An upgrade of the SS4 Series, the new sensor ha-; 
a flexible building- block arrangement making it quick 
and cao;y to modify the magnetics lo suit customer 
requirement'\. while the sensor's small si7,e (4 x 3 x 
1.6 mm) allows it lo he used in tight spaces. 

Sensors in the range maintain desirable and 
predictable magnetic characteristic.'\ over a wide 
temperature ran~c and can he used reliably with low
cost magncl'\. (Source: iti, /111crnati()fla/ Tecl1rwlo1:y & 
lnnm·ation. Vol. 30, No. 2, Marr.hi April 1993) 

• • • • • 

Selective UV sensor suilo; flame detection and general 
sens mg 

Employing a photodiode. filtering system and 
integral amplifying circuitry for reliable and accurate 
flame detection. the OSUlll is designed with a narrow 
hand resronse tailored to exactly match the _,Ill nm light 
emission peak in combustion flame. 

Performance surpa~scs selenium and photo 
tran.,istor detectors. In addition lo flame deleclion, the 
dc\·ice is ~ui:ahle for use in a wide range of low signal 
level and !l,eneral ~ensing applications includin~ 
photometr), chemi,al and hiomedial analysi~. excimer 
laM:r monitoring and control, elc. Housed in a TO.'i 
hermclic packa!!,e. it operates over 0 to XO' C and 
provides a i'espon'>i'>ily of !00 V per µW. Matched lo an 
output impedance of 50 0 and operating from a nominal 

5 V supply. it lypicaUy consumes 0.1 mA ;md wil.I 
withstand output short circuit conditions for an 
indefinit~ period. (Source: iti, International Technology 
& /nno:ation. Vol. 30. No. I. January/February 1993) 

• • • • • 

Hall position sensors have 50 mA output current capacity 

Operating over -40° to +150° C, the series SS40() 

suits brushless motors and h.ush industrial application..'\ 
such as print head and piston detection, door interlocks 
and rpm counting. 

Built-in temperature compensation circuitry 
ensures stable operate and rclcao;c poinl'i, customi7ed to 
spcci fie needs. 

The compen..<;ation slope is designed to match the 
negati,.-e temperature coefficient of inexpensive 
magnel~. 

The Hall component is di"·idcd into four identical 
clemenlo;, quad-technology. so that any output signal due 
to stress to one clement is nulled by an equal and 
opposite signal from one of lhc other clements. 

Unipolar. bipolar and latching options arc 
available. Sensitivity can be as low a'\ 60 Gauss nominal 
at 25° C for the S.~ 11 A. Band gap regulation techniques 
arc used to generate a constant DC supply to the IC from 
3.8 to 2-t V. 

A 50 mA output current capacity allows dirccl 
connection to power circuilry without buffering or 
amplification. (Source: iti, /111ernatio11al Techrwlol{y & 
lmur:ation. Vol. 29. No. 7. July/ August 1992) 

• • • • • 

Airflow sensor hi~h flow application' 

The A WM.5000 series fcatures a venturi-type flow 
housing and mc;Lc;ures airflow' as high a."> 211 standard 
litre' per minute (SI.PM). while inducing a maximum 
preso;ure drop of OJi mhar. 

Typical applications includc medical insurflalors. 
environ menial sampling eljuipment, patient monitor' and 
masc; flow te,ting ;ind calibration ~.yslcms. 

The \ensorc; feature a rugged thcrmop(a,tic 
p;1ckagc designed lo wilhstand common mode pre'i.\Ure' 
of up to h.'1 har, and a small -.cn,ing clement, which 
can wirh-.t;ind 1110 g of c;hock wirhout comprnmi,inc 
performann-. 

Scparale \n;sp·on porl.' ran he modified with a 
minimum of toolinl!, rn~I and performance impac1, while 
lhc snap· in,\ MP connector provides rcliahle connection 
ir. demanding applil"alion'>. 
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A WM5000 sensors interface directly with logic 
controllers without signal conditioning. 

Each sensor contains circuitry that performs 
amplification, lineariz.ation, temperature compensation 
and gas calibration. 

Solid st.ate design overcomes problems of 
reliability, cost, power consumption and dust 
blockage, which occur in conventional hot wire 
devices. 

Laser-trimmed resistors are positioned on either 
side of a heating clement in a uniform flow channel. 
One resistor is heated by the airflow while the twin 
sensing clement is cooled. 

A microbridge circuit detects the vanat1ons in 
resistance caused by the temperature changes and out
puts a voltage which is proportional to airflow. The 
sensors produce a 1-5 V de linear output, regardless of 
flow range or calibration gas. (Source: iti, International 
Technology & lnnm•ation, Vol. 29, No. 8, Autumn/ 
Winter 1992) 

••••• 

AC proximity sensor has no speed penalty 

AC sensors are known for slow reaction times, but 
Taylor Dynamic Controls is now offering the Tri
Tronics Mity-Eye 4 msec response time design. The 
result is the capability to handle many more items a 
second that move past. The sensor has many other 
attractive features, including interchangeable lenses and 
light on, dark on, close operation and reflector operation. 
Ranges can be from 25 mm lo 6 m (with reflector), and 
sensitivity adjustment is achieved in just four turns to 
make it fa.,ter. There is also a solid optical grade plastic 
lens block to help prevent condensation. (Source: iti, 
International Technnlogy & lnnnvation, Vol. 31, No. I, 
January/February 1994) 

••••• 

IR sensor 

Available with a lac;cr aiming option for accurate 
pinpointing of the centre of the spot surface being 
measured. the Thcrmalcrt P3 and 1 micron special 
applirntions models arc dci;igned for thin film pla.,tics 
and high temperature metal mca<,uremenl!i. 

The complete range now covers ·JOO' through to 
1.omr c ·. 

The hasic unit in 4·20 mA/RS2J2 transmitting 
form includes display and alarms or a full graphil:al 

display for QA purposes. (Source: iti, 
lntemationalT«hnology &: Innovation, Vnf 31, No. 1, 
January I February 1994) 

••••• 

Level sensor flips for highs or lows 

Gentech's new level sensor can detect high or low 
levels. All you do to change it is install it the other way 
up. It is available in a range of materials, including 
Nylon 11, Nylon 66 and polypropylene. The sensor is 
operated by a reed switch capable of carrying JOO VA 
and has a variety of fittings and switch options. (Source: 
iti, International Technology& Innovation, Vol.31, No. 1, 
January/February 1994) 

••••• 

Non -contacting displacement measuring sensors 

A new measurement technology has enabled 
Kaman to develop a prec1S1on non-contacting 
displacement measuring system to meet a require
ment to measure the movement of undersea 
structures. 

A batch of sensors has recently been installed by 
divers at the base of a structure in the North Sea. 

The sensors, together with integral electronics, are 
developed from a product range providing full-scale 
measuring ranges from leM than 1 mm to greater than 
30 mm, with resolution capability to one part in 100,000 
and long-term repeatability to one part in 10,000. 
(Source: iti, International Technology & Innovation, 
Vol. 31, No. 1, January/February 1994) 

• • • • • 

Sensor tests pH leve§ 

A versatile industrial pH sensor, the •Sensor for 
speci fie ion measurement in liquids", withstands 
temperatures between -20' and +120' C, mea<,uring pH 
balances from 0 to 14. 

Process industries and power companies, water 
and wa<,te treatment planl<, and petrochemical companies 
will appreciate iL<, ea'iC of installation and high-quality 
materials. 

This battery· powered sensor allows the pH signal 
to be ~nl long distances with no degradation. 
(Source: iti, lnternatim1al Techno/o1u· & /nlJ(JVation, 
Vol. .1 I. No. I, January/February 1994) 

••••• 
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Right-angle seruor mounts on its side 

Comet Series Perfect Prox right-angle viewing 
sensor ignores background reflections beyond two inches 
and requires less mounting space than forward -viewing 
models. Installing in a depth of less than one inch, the 
sensor can be used where standard tubular models will 
not fit. Although its body is tubular, the sensor has two 
flat sides, allowing it to be mounted on the side of 
conveyors and panels for greater protection. 

This 18-mm photoelectric sensor operates in a 
diffuse-reflective mode and combines sharp optical 
cut-off with high excess gain to solve difficult 
application problems. Designed to provide fast response 
when sensing small targets, the device also has selectable 
light or dark operation capability. Universal voltage 
modclc; arc available that operate on 20 to 264 Vac or 
15 ~.J 30 Vdc. Other moddc; operate on 10 to 30 Vdc 
only. Applications include material handling, 
packaging. conveying and food processing. Eaton Corp .• 
720 80th S.W., Everett, WA 98203, USA. Tel.: 
(800) 426-9184. (Source: Machine Design, 
10 January 1994) 

••••• 

CD pick-up serves as position sensor for absolute 
accuracy 

An optical pick-up from an ordinary compact 
disc player can be used ac; a position sensor for absolute 
accuracy in measuring the position along a line or a 
curve on the surface of a reflecting object. The method 
was recently presented by Carl During and a team of 
post-graduate studcnlc; at the Department of Machine 
Elemcntc; of the Royal Institute of Technology in 
Stockholm who have won an Innovation Cup prize for 
their discovery. 

Typical applications for the sensor arc mcac;uring 
the angles of rotation of axes in industrial rohotc; and the 
position of a rod in an actuator, says During, who 
emphasizes that there is no need for expensive scales or 
pre-treatment of the target surface. Another advantage 
is that the sensor is small and inexpensive. 

The method is divided into two parts, an initial 
phac;c and a mc2suring phase. In the iirst phai;e, the 
signal pattern hetwcen the mca~urcmcnt boundaries is 
sampled and stored in a digital memory. The sample 
will cnrrespond to an absolute position valu~ if it is 
calihratcd to a known reference. In an experimental 
arrangement with an aluminium disc, the recording was 
performed at a constant rotation speed, the speed being 
determined by an autocorrelation of .he CD pick-up 
signal. The time difference hctween peah gives the disc 
revolution lime. 

In the subsequent measuring phase the number of 
actual samples arc ..:orrclated with the calibrated c;amplcs. 

The preliminary rt'SUlts obtained with the CD pick-up 
and the smooth surface of the rotating aluminium disc 
were well in agreement with the result-; from a laser 
rotary encoder, During says. An experimental 
arrangement is now being designed for rectilinear 
motions. (Source: SIP, 111e S11:edish-lntemationa{ Press 
Bureau, May 1993) 

••••• 

Micro inertial sensor technology 

Prototypes of miniature sensors arc under testing 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Charles 
Stark Draper Laboratory. Together with Rockwell 
International, it will develop devices to volume 
applications. Usage will be for antilock braking systems, 
full vehicle dynamic control and stabilizing camcorder 
images by controlling undesirable random movement of 
the camcordcr's line-of-sight. (Abstracted from Inside 
R&D. 29 December 1993) 

• • • • • 

Jcna-Optronik develops solar sensor for Artemis satellite 

The development of a highly precise solar sensor 
(PSS} is a joint project of DASA (Deutc;chr- Aerospace: 
German Aerospace Company) and Jena-Op. ronik and is 
supported by the Federal Ministry for Research and 
Technology (BMFf). The PS.' solar sensor is to he made 
of integral parl'i and key componcntc; of the new 
positioning, orbital control and data sysLem ICDS 
(Integrated Control and Data System), which will be 
employed and tested within the Artemis E.i;,A mission for 
future communications and earth observation satellites. 
The European Artemis technology satellite is supposed 
to be put into geosynchronous orbit in 1996 with the 
help of an Ariane launch rocket. The ICDS to be 
developed by DASA combines the control suhsrtem for 
the satellite's position and orbit control. the data 
processing subsystem and an on- hoard computer which 
can he programmed from the ground. Thi'i would make 
the autonomous position and orbit control possible as 
well as permit autonomous monitorini!, of the individual 
subsystems of the entire satellite. With the PSS the 
expenditure for the position and orbit control subsystem 
will he reduced, since this sensor weighs only I) kg and 
uses only 8.6 walls of power. Through support of the 
devdopmcnt of the PSS in lhe nine federal Stales, the 
years of experience there in the area of space flight, 
especially from cooperative work with the former USSR 
would be effectively utili1ed. (Source: VD/ l\'aclrriclrtt'll, 
6 August 1991) 

••••• 

IR sensin~ card for Y A(J las~r 

Sumita Optical (ilass Inc. and Mitsubishi Materials 
Corp. have jointly developed and started marketing an 
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IR sensing card. YAG Turkey. to inspect minuscule 
damage in YAG laser syslems. 

The IR sensing card works with an optical 
wavelength of 1-06 µm and converts non-visible YAG 
laser beams into visible light. It is specifica!ly used to 
adjust anc! position the optical axes of laser beams. 
However, damage by the laser beam's energy when 
converting Y AG lac;er beams into visible light is a 
problem_ The threshold value of damage with respect to 
continuous laser beams is generally about LS W/mm2

, 

so is generated by energy of comparatively low 
levelc;_ 

The new sensing card, due to the development of 
a special type of ceramic- bac;ed material, is capable of 
generating 30 W/mm2, an output about 20 times that of 
com·entional checker cards, and is not damaged even 
when continuously irradiated with light of high energy. 
The minimum light sensitivity is 3 W/mm2, which 
enables sensing of laser beams of low to high outputs, 
and very accurate sensing of infrared rays within the 
wavelength range of 0.9- !.07 µm. 

In addition to converting infrared beams into 
visible light beams, the card utili7.es the wavelength 
up-conversion phenomenon and makes preliminary 
excilation of ultraviolet and other light beams 
unnecessary. It can even convert a laser beam under 
irradiation into visible light, so various adjustmentc; are 
eac;y_ 

The card measures 90 mm x 54 mm, hao; a 
thickness of 5 mm and is equipped with an infrared 
ray-visible light conversion unit made of a ceramic 
nuorescent body. Further information is available from 
Sumita Optical Glac;s Inc., 4-7-25, Harigaya, Urawa 
City, Saitama Pref. 338. Tel.: (81) 48 832 3165; Fax: 
(81) 48 824 0734. (Source: JETRO, December 1993) 

• • • • • 

Non -contact laser dimensional meao;urcmcnt 

A range of non-contact distance me'lsuring 
sensors, bac;ed on lao;cr triangulation technol"'~Y. is 
offered by the Swis.c; firm Techniques de Pointe SA. 
These have applications ranging from robotics and the 
auto industry to general metals engineering fields. 

The "OPTlmes.o;" sensors were spcci fically 
developed for indl!strial applications that require exact 
meac;urements of such parameters ac;: position, 
dimension, vihralion. thickne~.c;. etc. 

Due I<> its performance and reliahiliry, this family 
of sensors, hiizhly insensitive to the varia1ions of 
temperature and colour of the measured ohject, is said to 
open up new perspectives for the automation and the 
quality control of real· lime monitoring. 

The presentation of measurements done by the 
OPTlmess is adaptable to each user's need. The resultc; 
can be displayed or transmitted in analog or digital form 
to a control computer, or directly processed by the unit 
OPTlcontrol. (Source: Metals Industry News, Vol. 10, 
No. 4, December 1993) 

••••• 

Plasma arc welrlin& svstem inte&rates sensors and robots 

An automated variable-polarity plasma arc 
(VPPA) welding system is reported to ht: under 
development at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center, 
Alabama, in which sensors are integrated with 
computer-controlled equipment ard a mathematical 
model of the weld. The sensors provide real-time 
information on the geometry of the weld bead, the 
loca! ;on of the joint and the wire- feed entry. The model 
relates the geometry of the weld to critical process 
parameters_ 

A laser sensor for profiling the weld bead and 
controlling the rotation of Lhe welding torch has been 
demonstrated, and a seam -tracking sensor based on 
artificial intelligence is also being evaluated. The system 
can be expanded to include automated opto-electronic 
inspection of the dimen .ions, peaking and mismatches of 
welds. 

The system will coordinate more than 10 axes of 
motion and both macro and tac;k - level programs arc 
under development to simplify robot motion. 

(Adapted from NASA Tech Briefs, 
November 1993. George C. Marshall Space Flight 
Center, AL 35812, USA. Tel.: (800) 437-5186.) 
(Source: Advanced Materials & Processes, 1/94) 

• • • • • 

Chemical microscnsors 

Two scie;1tistc; from Los Alamos National 
Laboratory report a new approach to develop 
ultrathin- film chemical microscnsor material'\. They 
anchored a covalently bound, self-ac;..i;embled C60 
multilayer on a surface acoustic wave (SAW) resonator 
via a siloxane bond linkage. It is hoped that this 
approach will provide solutions to some of the problems 
of thin- film chemical sensors produced using 
Langmuir-Blodgett and polymeric methods (e.g., long
term stability, poor aJhesion lo substrates, polymer 
!\welling, non-umformity). These sensors were found to 
he mo!\t selective lo organic vapours such as dccahydro
naphthalcne, pcrchlorocthylenc and toiuenc, as "'ould he 
expectrd since they arc good solvents for huckminstcr
fullcrcne. (Source: .4d1•anced Mutrriul.f, 1994, 6, No. 2) 

• •••• 
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Quarter inch high-pixel EIS CCD image sensor 

Matsushita Electrics Corp. has succeeded in 
commerciali7fog the first quarter inch high-pixel 
electronic image stabili7.er (EIS) CCD image sensor, 
MN3713 (NTSC) compatible with SVHS and Hi 8 
system camcorders, which displays excellent image 
quality even during electronic camera-shake correction. 
The compact CCD image sensor with an optical si7.e of 
a quarter inch is a functional device in cc,mmercializing 
camcorders. 

Electric mact-inery manufacturers are engaged in 
research to reduce the effective diagonal lengths of 
image sensing areas where light is irradiated to produce 
compact and thin lenses matched to the focus points of 
CCD image sensors and to produce much more compact 
optical units than at present. However, it had been quite 
difficult to reduce optical device si7.es without impairing 
the basic characteristics such as resolution, sensitivity and 
dynamic range. 

Three technical points arc involved in the 
successful contractior. of the image sensor optical sire. 
Firstly, a new type of high-sensitivity amplifier has been 
introduced that improves the sensitivity by 1.2 times 
compared to those of conventional counterparts. 
Secondly, the light collection efficiency of the on-chip 
lens that collects light has been improved by 20 per cent. 
Thirdly, the process device simulation method ha" been 
employed, by which the unit performance per unit area 
of the vertical CCD has been improved by 1.3 times 
compared to conventional counterparts. The develop· 
ment of this quarter inch CCD image sensor has reduced 
the volume of the movie unit by about 30 per cent, with 
a weight dccrea..c of 150 g. 

The EIS CCD image sensor integrates 330,000 
pixclc; in an image sensing area of a quarter of an inch. 
In addition, outc;ide the image sensing area is a special
purposc pixel domain of 230,000 pixclc; for correction of 
camera shake. A total of 560,000 pixels has been 
provided to enable the resolution, comparable to 
that of the SVHS and Hi 8 systems, to be maintained 
even during camera-shake correction. Further 
information is available from Matc;ushita Electronics 
Corporation, Publicity Section, [-1, Saiwai·cho, 
Tatac;uki City, Osaka 569. Tel.: (81) 726-82-5521. 
Fax: (81) 726-82· 7611. (Source:! ETRO, February 1994) 

• • • • • 

Miniature switch capable of sensing accelerations and 
~ 

Koshin Ltd., a developer of special switches, hac; 
produc<'d a miniature switch capable of sensing 
accelerations and shocks. This is a mechanical system 
using supcrminiaturc ball bearings and magnets, and 
when a force larger than the magnetic force is imprcs...cd 
on the balls scaled in a miniature cylinder, the 

electrically conductive balls move to switch the current 
on or off. The switch is usable as a product using oil 
and displaying a timer function. 

In the acceleration switch, the balls arc relea.:;cd 
from the magnet whenever an acceleration exceeding the 
preset magnitude is impre~d in a fixed direction, by 
which two electrodes (on the cylinder inner walls) arc 
connected to pass an electric current. The acceleration 
sensing level can be set by adjusting the distance 
between the balls and magnets. 

Two acceleration switches were prepared, one of 
440 gal and the other of 630 gal which are usable, for 
'!Xample, to work a brake whenever the speed of a belt 
conveyor increases abnormally. 

The shock sensing switch principle of operation is 
the same. When an object fixed in position receives a 
shock with an acceleration of over 1,000 gal, the current 
is switched on instantaneously, so the switch is 
applicable, for example, as an automobile engine airbag 
inflation switch. 

A timer has alc;o been developed that operates the 
switching function after a fixed time (from IO s to 30 
mins) by filling the cylinder with oil and delaying the 
motions of the ball". No magnet is used and the switch 
is turned on and off by setting the timer upside down 
like a sand timepiece. 

These switches have a diameter of 5.4-10.9 mm 
and a height of 5.5-9.4 mm. Compared to conventional 
types of switches using mercury, detailed setting is 
possible, mac;.~ production cac;y, and prices range from 
¥229 to ¥357 each (in lotc; of 1,000 unite;). They can be 
incOl'porated into peripheral circuit'i. A unit capable of 
sensing only inclinations without misopcration even with 
slight vibrations is alc;o available. 

The company plans to continue its subcontracting 
business at itc; factory, while consigning the work of 
manufacturing special product<; to cooperating factoril's. 
···he sales of special productc; arc to be raised from the 
present 20 to 60 per cent by 1994. Since present crime 
prevention productc; are piimarily for industrial use, the 
company is studying a plan to develop moderately priced 
systems for home use which apply miniature switches in 
com bi nation with radio technology. Further in formation 
available from Koshin Ltd., 699· l, Shimo-Aotori, 
Higashi-Matc;uyama City, Saitama Pref. 355. Tel.: 
(81) 493-24-3816. Fax: (81) 4CJJ-n-8J57. (Source: 
JETRO, February 1994) 

• • • • • 

Current scnsin~ relay 

Hawco have added a current sensing relay capable 
of monitoring loads up to 60 amps to their range of load 
sensing transducers. 
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Their modd 43'10 comprises a curri:nt ring 
through which the load carrying cable passes. When the 
cum:nt reaches the lc\·cl set by the trip point a SPOT 
(20 A/240 V AC) relay is energized. An adjustable 
timer provides a delayed activation of the relay. It is 
ideal for monitoring motor under/over loads, heating 
clement failures, phase loss. etc. The units arc available 
in four current ranges with an optional calibrated trip 
point dial. Further information available from Hawco 
Ltd.. Cathedral Hill Industrial Estate, Guildford. 
Surrey (iLJ2 5YB. lJ K. Tel.: (0) 483 60606. Fax: 
(0) 483 575973. Telex: 859364. (Source: Steel Times, 
January 1994) 

••••• 

New generation of IR -sensor 

In order to meet the requirement for a cost
reduced version of Infrared-Sensor, Murata offers the 
series I RA- E 100. Especially in com bi nation with several 
filter types, with or without an integrated n .. 'Sistor, it 
gives the customer the possibility to find the best sensor 
for his applications, such a<; burglar alarms, electronic 
light switches, proximity applications, etc. 

Additionally. Murata offers the quad sensor I RA .. 
E009SXI u~ing four clement<; for professional 
applications. All sensors show a high immunity against 
EMl-radiation and false triggering. (Source: Ill, 

l11ternatio11al Tecluw/ogy ln1101:atio11, Vol. 30, No. 1, 
January/February 1993) 

• • • • • 

Silicon lifesavers 

The Norwegian company ScnsoNor A.S., located 
near Horten on the Oslofjiord. ha<; become the world's 
major manufacturer of "colli~ion detectors" for vehicles 
equipped with airbags. The company ha<; just signed a 
letter of intent with TRW Auton:otive, opening up the 
American market and the prospect of further 
expansion. 

Airbag systems, which arc intended to protect car 
drivers (and front-scat passengers), arc dependent on 
~cn~ors that warn them when a collision is in the proccs.<; 
of laking place. These sensors mw•t he hoth very 
~cn~itive and extremely rcliahlc. They must !\end out a 
signal when deceleration i'i sufficiently rapid, hut 
olherwise never. An air hag I hal inflate~ when a car i~ 
travelling at high ~recd on a molorway is no joke. Br,1h 
ronvenlional mechanical and electronic ~en~or~ an: 
available Imlay, hul lhe electronic ver~ion~ have proved 
lo lw lhl~ mml reliable and cheape~I. 

The clecl ronir '>Cn~or., arl· ha'>ed on .,i!icon 
ll·chnolo~y, an area in "'hi ch Norway ha~ Ion~ 
l'Xpcr1cnrc In l'>S~. lhrl'l' of 1hl: ~raff of a •,jliu111 
company" in 1 lorlcn .,1arll'd up a nl'W company, \llhich 

' 

they called SensoNor A.S., to develop and manufacture 
silicon-based sensors. The Horten area, whi:h is also 
known as Norway's "Silicon Valley", has seen the birth 
of a number of Norwegian electronics companies, many 
of which were started up on the ba<;is of research results 
from SINTEF. Until now, ScnsoNor has sup'llicd most 
of its chips to manufacturers of collision safety systems 
in Europe, where its share of the market is 80 per cent. 
The company\ two biggest customers arc Siemens and 
Electrolux. At present, the company is the sole supplier 
of semiconductor· based collision sensors to the European 
market, and 14 car manufacturers currently use systems 
that include ScnsoNor's sensors. 

The memorandum of understanding that ha.<; just 
been signed with TRW Automotive will make ScnsoNor 
the dominant supplier of such sensors on the American 
market a.<; well. 

No fr·wcr than 1.6 million vehicles arc currently 
driving around with a sensor from ScnsoNor in their 
steering columns. Annual production is currently 
2.5 million sensors, a figure that says much about the 
rate of expansion of the market. When deliveries to 
TRW start up, annual production will need to increase to 
around 5-6 million unite;. 

ScnsoNor wa.<; listed on lhc Norwegian Stock 
Exchange in 1992. This step significantly increased the 
company's equity and allowed it to make considerable 
investment<; in equipment and personnel. Much of the 
company's research and development ha<; been carried 
out in cooperation with SINTEF SI, and plans arc afoot 
to increa.-;c callaboration in order lo be able to satisfy 
rising demand in the future, both for deliveries to the 
automotive industry and for reliable and rca<;<>nably 
priced sensors for other applications. (Source: GEMINI, 
Norway, 1993) 

• • • • • 

Smart vibration sensor 

Vibrolector is a compacl, intelligent sensor 
permanently mounted on a machine housing lo measure 
vibration severity VctT according to ISO 2372. 

The user need only pres.<; a single button lo display 
the effective velocity mcasurrmcnl, without the expense 
of continuous on- line moniloring or the effort of manual 
me;t<;uremcnl al regular inlervals. 

The adjuslahlc colour tones and lolerance market 
dearly indicalc when more derailed analysis is required, 
freeing the user from lhc hook keeping chores of 
individual mea~uremenls. 

Ahoul the \itc of a golf hall, I~:: ~nsor contains 
;, lransduc..cr, a proces.<,or wi1h analog/digilal d1~play 

and replaccahlc hattery to power I he !\Cnsor for 
'l'H'ral year'>. 
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The Vibrotector is made to withstand rough 
industrial environments; it is waterproof a!ld dustprixlf 
to 1Pb5 with an operating temperature range of -30° to 
80° C. (Source: iti, l11temational Technology & 
lnlll111ation, Vol. 30, No. I, January/February 19Q3) 

• • • • • 

Sensors with fastest rcsoonse times yet 

Said to be the fastest device of it.s kind. the new 
CP18 cylindrical photoelectric control scans up lo 

30 metres and is intended for applications with restricted 
mounting space. These sensors could be used in 
conveyor control, jam detection, parts positioning and 
the like. 

The patented, one- piece cylindrical housings are 
scaled to IP67 and threaded along their full length. They 
can be flush mounted. Light- focusing lenses refilled 
within the housings provide a flat sensing face reducing 
and cleaning time. 

Response times arc 1 ms for DC versions and 
20 ms for AC versions. Light operate and dark operate 
options arc available. (Source: iti, lntemutional 
Technology tf: lnnm·ation, Vol. 29, No. 8, 
Autumn/Wintca ;992} 

••••• 

Smart sensors feature self-calibration/ID capabilities 

Smart accelerometers are designed for use in 
systems where multiple sensors arc u5ed under central 
computer control. Two versions have been launched 
initially, the 9300-1000, which provides acceleration 
meac;urements up to 1,000 g in crac;h test applications, 
and the 9400- 30, which is a SMART variable capaci
tance sensor. Key fcacures include on-silc self-test and 
calibration, self - identification and a common transducer 
interface. (Source: iti, lntern11tional Technology & 
fllnn.·ation, Vol. 30, No. I, January/February 1993) 

••••• 

A smarter wa}' lo park 

Parking a car in a garage once required a good 
eye, quick reflexes and some 2 x 4s on the floor. But 
now all it lakes is an ultra<,0nic proximity sen.c;or made 
by Solarwide Inc., Deerfield, Illinois, USA. 

The battery-powered device, called Parkritr, look!\ 
like a traffic signal, having green, yellow and red lightc;. 
When it sce.c; headlightc; ii emitc; ultrasonic waves lhat 
reflect off approaching car~ •. As the car edges forward, 

Parkrilc cycles from ~rccn to n:d. guiding the dri\·er to 
a mea.c;urcd slop. 

Selling up the dc,·ice is ca.c;y: just park a car in 
the dl.-sircd spot and pr'-'SS a button. The ultrasonic 
sensing system measures 1he distanC\! lo the car and 
stores 11 in memory. By timing the arri\·al of 1he 
returning echoes, the sensor can calculate distance to 
within an inch or two. 

Solarwidc ic; no stranger to pulling ultra.<;onics into 
consumer products. Apart from iLc; own line of 
ultra.<;onic tape mca.c;urcs, Solarwide private labelc; a 
varicly of devices for Cooper Toole;. Seiko Instrumenrs 
and Bosch, making it one of the largest manufacturers of 
ultrasonic sensors. 

The biggcst challenge of the project, says one 
Solarwidc engineer, wa.c; designing the set switch. Rather 
than disturb Parkritc's smooth surfaces with an ordinary 
push-button, the designers integrated the switch behind 
one of the plastic lenses. This required finding a lens 
thickness that would flex but not break when prcs.<;ed. 
Helping in the design was Frogdesign Inc., an industrial 
design firm in Menlo Park. California. (Source: 
Machine Design, 26 November 1993) 

• • • • • 

Infrared sensor keeps windscreens in the clear 

MolorisLc; will be able to forget about demisting 
the windscreen or switching on the wipers if a novel 
optical device developed by Sira becomes more popular. 

The device, called a non-contact optical 
contamination sensor, dctectc; misling on the inside of lhe 
windscreen and rainwater on the outc;ide lo automatically 
ensure that the screen is ac; clear a.c; possible. 

The sensor works by using IR signal'\ from LEDs 
buried in the car·s dac;hboard. The signal" arc reflected 
off the inside of the windscreen to a detector mounted 
inside the car roof. 

The Sira engineers discovered 1hat the IR beam is 
reflected or scallcred by the windscreen depending on 
the flow of rainwater or the degree of misting inside. 
The more rainwater, the weaker the reflection: the more 
misting, the greater the scallcring. Sira undertook the 
design and development of lhc sensor for a UK car 
manufacturer. The manufacturer wanted a device that 
could automatically conlrol thc aclion of a screen heater 
and the wiper rate of inlermillently-operarcd windscreen 
wipers. (Source: En1:ineering, R January 1994) 

• • • • • 
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Scn.o;ing lhe coolesl level 

An oplical liquid le"·d sensor de\·cloped by 
Baumer Eleclric which can accurately mea.'>urc the le\·el.:; 
of lran.o;lucent liquid..:; i_o; p!ayiing an important role in 
ice-cream production al Allied Frozen Foods. 

The ice-cream firm kt..-cps large tanks of skimmed 
milk at h54 C to ensure there is always enough available 
for production. His1orically these tanks have been kept 
filled wilh a sufficient volume of milk by manual means, 
which ha..:; led to inaccuracies and even overflowing 
tanks. The company decided to in..:;tall a semi-automatic 
syskm to control the maximum amount of liquil' · ·!le 
tank. 

To do this. liquid level sensors which can operale 
accurately even when there i_o; milky foam on the surface 
of the tank are required. The Baumer Electric sensor 
used by Allied Fnven Foods incorporates an inlegral 

IR lransmittcr and corresponding. rccciwr. When the 
liquid lc\·el fall" below the dcteclion point, the internal 
g:..'Ometry of the sensor ca~s the light to be reflected 
lot.ally within the body of the de"·ice itself, travelling 
directly from the transmitter to the receiver. But when 
the liquid ri.o;cs to the detection level it calL'iCS a change in 
the refracti\·e index. and some or all of the light is 
deflected inlo the liquid away from the receiver. By 
adjusting the sensitivity of the de"·icc the milk le\·cl can 
tc measured. 

The scn.o;itivity of the de\·ice is adjusted by a 
20 turn precision potentiometer. This allows the 
measurement of the true liquid level, ignoring the foam 
on the surface. The fine adjustment also allows precise 
detection, despite the fact that milk dissipates only a 
!>;nail fraction of the transmitted light. (Source: 
Engineering, 6 January 1994) 

• • • • • 
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Sensor lechnologv 

Thi..c; monlhly updalc St!n·ice follows ad\·ances in 
sensor lechnologil.'"'i anJ lheir applicalions for companies 
in a broad range of industrial disciplinl.'S_ Ir mnnilor. 
and analy~-s bn:aklhrough.s in all areas of sensing · 
including machine vision. biOS1:nsors. instrumenlation. 
corrosion detection, optoclcctronics. image processing 
ar.d more. ST describes how the growing array of 
temperature. pres.o;ure, proximiry and bioscnsors can 
impro\·c producLc; and proces.c;cs. The two month!~· 

supplcmenLc;, Company co Hatch and Kup an Eye On 
offer additional insighK 12 issue<;; $565; ouL-;idc 
North America $625. !ff_ (Technical Insight-;, Inc.) 

••••• 

Technical Insights Inc i.s publishing •AJ1·unces in 
Em-imnmental Sensors and Monitoring.- Tedmnlogies 
and Oppommicie.1 to Meet Changing G01wnmenc 
Rcg11Jaciom•. (Technical Insight'> Inc_. DcpL ROD OB. 
P-<>. Rox UO.J. Fort Lee, NJ 0702.J-9% 7. liSA. 
Fax: (201) 5f-,,"\-82.J7) 

• • • • • 

Chemical and biological S<:nsors: opportunitics for 
innm>ation 

Thi., monograph (by T cknckron Sensor 
Devclopmcnf Corp.). conceived with rhc small 
technolngy-ha.o;c<l company in mind. provide., th1.· 
lcchnical srarr of a small firm wilh ;i muhi-company 
reporl on lhe hc.'\l oppor1uni1ies for new tmsincs.-; 
endearnurs in chemical and biological sensor' in rhc 
current technology-driven market. The field i' full of 
flcdgling. mo-,1ly pri\·a1cly- held. companies ltKlkin!! for 
m;irkets in the chemical and proces.-;ing industrie~. the 
automotive and power-generating in<luslries. and rhc 
health-c;1re indusrry. Al the samc time. uscrs of 
induslrial sem.ors have cxprcso;cd disappoinlmcnl in lhe 
lack of intcresl shown hy sensor manufacturers in 1r.eir 
specific industrial needs. There is a need for morc wcll
plannc<l conlaCI\ hclwccn sensor manufaclurcr' and 
those who use them. This •opportunilies for 
lnnovalion• monograph is designed to a~c,ist in rhi, 
pron.:-..\. (Order from lmun·utor\ [)i~1·.11. P.O. Box I .'if14fl, 

Planlation. FL .ll\JX-:'t140; Tel.: ({O.'i) .J7.'- 1l.'i1.ll. 

F.1x: (.105) 47.1-0.'i.J.J; Rcporl !'io lH2.'0: Ocrohcr 111111. 

l.J7 pp. Prirc: ~2'1'1.0ll. prepaid.) (Sourre: l1111<ll'afw\ 

lJi~r~t; ISSN: O~'>IJ- ·'00X) 

• • • • • 

llSI tcc~nical rq~!!rl' 

Tht· llSI has rccenlly puhlishcd lhc papns 
prl''l'nll'd al 1hc lethniral exchange scs'>ion' of rhl· 

Commitrcc on Tcchnology·s I\\ ..-nty- fourlh ml.'cling. al 
l'~ES!D (Madrid. Spain) in \tay l'l<J2. and the twcnty
fifth regular mccling in \-icnna. Auslria in \fay I'"'-~-

Rolls for Hot and Cold Strip .\Ii/ls - Dt•sii;n. 
.\lunuf uccurt•. Paformann- and lnflurnn- 011 Produa 
Quality (Madrid. 1992) includ1.'S six papers. which reflect 
the industrfs need lo meet ner-incn:a.-;ing Jemands on 
chc dimen_-;ional prl'cision and surface <JUaliry of hot and 
cold rolled slrip producK Appcmkd to the collection 
arc the findings of a sun·ey. carried oul following. th1: 
SCS.\ion. that on currcnl rolling. pracliu.: and future trcnJ"
Pricc BF J.i}(J(J (non-memhcrs). BF 500 (HSI members) 

Plum Dia~nmis for .\luintmanl-<' (Vienna. l'J<l.~) 
contains fi\·e papers reflecting th.: shift t!-tat h;L, taken 
place in the maint.:nance ridd 1<rn;ards a more 
.sophisticated prcdic1iw and di;\gnostic approach. 
Price: BF l,..'illO(non-memhcrs).BF 750(l!Slmcmbcrs). 

,\'cur .\'et Slrupt· Ctiftin1: (\"it:nna. I C)I)_,) C•>D'ii\IS or 
eight papers from eight rnunrrics rdlccting the polcntial 
that producer<, world- w idc 'il.'l' for tht: near net ~hapc 
GL'iting group of te.:hnologie-.. Pr:cc: BF l...'iOO (mm

mcml-iers)_ BF 7511 cllSI m.:mhcrs) . 

lnlcrniltional Iron :ind Stt:cl tn .. ritule. Lihr;1rv 
S.:rviccs. Rue Colonel Rourl! 120. B- 1140 Rru .. -.cls. 
Belgium. TcL: 7.15 9075; Fax. 7;5 ~012. Tckx: 22,,-N_ 

. . . . . 
'\cw malcrial-" 

Thl· factor-; 1h;i1 impl.'de lh.: J.:\dopmcnl and 
comm.:rciali1~11ion of nc\\ marcrial' anJ \lep-. th;i! ran 
h.: taken hy go\crnnwn!. in<lu,lry anJ unih·r,ilil·, 10 

o\ercomt: tht:'ii.: impl·dimt:nl.' arl· 1hc f11cu-. of rhi-. ,ruJy 
condurtcd hy lhl' '.\,1:ional \fa1crial, Ad\i-.ory Ro;1rd. 
II is av.1ilahk t rom ~al i11n;il .-\.:.1J.:m y Pr.:~'-
2 Hll Con~1i1u1ion ,\\cnuc '\\\ B1°\ :.'.•;.;_ \\;l',hing11111 
DC 211055. CSA. 

........ 
Eurnrean research dircct11ricc 

Thc fir,1 coniplelc dirn!11n of :ill .• n,:ntifi, 
kchnical re.o,carch ;mJ lk-\dopm,·n! pr11jc.-!· ,:1pp11rlnl 
hy lhc European C"omm11ni1y i~ now ,1'..iii.1f.:.: from rh, 
Dircrloralc ( icna;il X Ill. ,\ lnwq I )II Hl pr11 jca• ;ir« 

dc.,crihcd in !he mor~· than .Jflfl p<t~l- car.1ln~·11l· ,\ 
related puhlicalion is a dircclnr~ of m11r1: th;in 
1.400 enkrpri:r.cs ;ind or~ani1;1lion• from 17 F11r11pc;rr1 
couorrie~ rhal ;ire inkrcsll'd in fmdinl'. p;trrna' for 

~cicnrific and ltchniral dl·\·d11p011"nl. Thi~ inrorm;1lion 
j., also a11ailahlc on-line from lh·· 1b1ah;t.'>l" <ORI>!~ 
(("omn111ni1y Re ... c.irrh and rk• . ..i. >pmcnl In formal j, HI 
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Scn·ice) or from the new CORDIS CD- RO\I Service. 
from which su~cribcr.; recciw di-;ks updating the 
information four tim'--s a Yeotr. 

The Catalogue of Reseunh Projects and the 
Din•ctory of Research Papers can be obtained from 
bookshops or directly from the Office for Official 
Publications of the European Communities. 
2 rue Mercier. L-:!t)85 Luxembourg. Further 
information about these publications and about CORDIS 
is a\ailahlc by telephoning (+352) 3-198 12..itl. 

• • • • • 

Encyclopcdic Dictionary of Chemical Technology. 
By Dorit ~nether and Herman Noether. VCH. 
Weinheim. t<N_"\. V. 297 pp .. hardcowr. D\1 99. 
ISBN 0-8957-'-329- 3. 

This dictionary is orienlalcd specifically toward-; 
communica1nrs such a.s educators. reporters and writers. 
non -technical and speciali7.cd chemical practitioners, and 
prof~<>ionals in chemical planlsand mit~arch laboratories. 
ll is also intended for interested workers in non
lechnological fields, such a.s economists and lawyers. and 
is consequently intended lo serve a.s an interface between 
technologists and the lay public. The contents include 
relevant topics from the fuel industry. catalysts for 
economically important reactions, the fibre and textile 
industry. and fertilizers and pesticides for agriculture. 
\\ ith particular emphasis on biotechnology and 
pharmaceuticak 

• • • • • 

Carbon-Carbon Composites. By (i. Savage. Chapman & 
Hall, London. 1993. 389 pp., hardcover, £40, 
ISBN 0-.t 12- 36150- 7. 

This hook can be used as a reference by student,, 
scientists, educators and engineers. It contains 
HI chapters dealing with the structures of carbon, their 
fihrous 1ex1ures, the processing of CIC.' composites 
I hrough ~aseous and liquid routes, their oxidation 
hehaviour and protection, their physical and mechanical 
properties. the methods and techniques for their 
inves1iga1ion and characleri1.a1ion, and also I heir fields of 
applicalion, not forgelling lhc commercial aspecls of the 
carbon-carhon indu•;try. 

• • • • • 

~<t.antl·, in Po\l.der ~1c1al~& Particulale \blerials 

!<l'I ·' 

,\ "·r1c' of '>ix volumes, ronl;iinin!-! a 10L1l 
nf I ':'i pa1wr·-. l"fl\l'r' the procl'cdinf!" of lhl· I 'I'>.\ 

international confercncc and exhibition on powder 
metallurgy and particulate materials. held in Na."i~nille. 
Tennes.st.-e. eSA. in 1992. Volume 1 cowrs powders. 
characlcri1'.ation. testing and quality control (31 papers, 
41() pages. list price $150): mlumc ::! cowrs compaction. 
sinlering and secondary operations ( 21 papers. 304 pages. 
li!>t price $105): rnlumc 3 co..-ers modelling. d'--sign and 
computational methods ( 19 pap.:rs. .304 pages. list 
pricc $Q5): rnlume 4 cm.-crs processing. properties and 
applications (25 papers. 384 pages. list price S125); 
\·olume 5 co\·ers powder injection moulding (18 papers. 
:!72 pages. list price $90); and ,,-olume 6 covers 
specialty materials and composites (21 papers. 
320 pages. Ii.st price SI0.5). Special six-rnlurne set -
pncc: S.550. From: Metal Powder Industries 
Federation, East Princeton. New Jersey, CSA. 
Fax: +l 609 798 8523. 

• • • • • 

Comr<JSite beams and columns 

A new European publication on the design of 
composite beams and columns is available from The 
British Con-;tructional Steelwork Association Ltd. 
(BCSA). 

This publication prescnl.S useful information and 
worked examples on the design of composite beams and 
columns of the Eurocodc 4 Design of composite steel and 
concrete .muctures (ENV 1994-1-1). The information is 
given in the form of a concise guide on the relevant 
aspect<. of Eurocodc 4 that affect the design of composite 
beams and columns normally encountered in general 
building construction. 

Copies of this European Convention for 
Constructional Steelwork publication (quote 
reference E72/93) arc available, price BO inclusive of 
postage and packing, from BCSA, 4 Whitehall Court, 
Westminster, London SWlA 2ES, UK. 

• • • • • 

Introduction to Engineerin~ Materials. Behaviour. 
Properties. and Selection. By (i. T. Murray, 
California Polytechnic Stale University, San Luis 
Ohispo. 1991, 688 pp., illus1ra1ed, $150. 
ISBN 0-8247-8%5-2. 

This concise, entirely up-to-dale reference/text 
pre-.cnls !he f undamenlal science needed to understand 
lhc clas.<.ificalion of materials and the limits of their 
propcrlics in lerm'. of temperature. strength, duc1ili1y, 
rnrnr;ion, :md phy<.ical behaviour, '"hilc cmpha..-.i1ing 
malcri:1b prot:l''-c;inJ.!. -.clcclion, and properly 
mc;M1rcnh.'nl nlL'I hod~. 
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Providing the latest coverage of the most 
recent dc"·elopments in the field, ln1roduction to 
Engw~rint; Maurials thoroughly discusses property 
definitions and measurement techniques: gives a general 
comparison of the different c~ of materials and 
explicates specific similarities and differences; 
fully examines the properties and applications of 
each class of materials and tabulates the properties of 
the more important materials for easy referral; 
shows how lo employ materials information sources 
such as technical publications, vendor data sheets. 

handbooks and l."Omputer data~ offers useful 
pedagogical features such as end-of -chapter 
definitions to facilitate re,·iew. homework 
problems. realistic examples. and lists of suggested 
readin~ and much more. (Marcel Deltltcr Inc., 
270 Madison A\·enue, New York, NY 10016. 
Tel.: (212) 696-9000, Fax: (212) 685-4540. 
Hutgasse 4, Postfach 812, Of-4001, Basel. Switzerland. 
Tel.: 061-261-8-i82.) 

• • • • • 



11-llApril 
}'ork, 
UK 

12-13 April 
Cambridge, UK 

18-22 April 
Freiburg, 
Gennany 

1-6 May 
Palm Coast, FL 
USA 

15-17 May 
Pittsburgh, PA 
USA 

16-17 May 
Monlreal, Canada 

16-19 May 
Berlin, 
Germany 

16-19 May 
San Diego, Calif. 
USA 

17-19 May 
Northampton, 
UK 

23-25 May 
Les Dioblerets, 
Switzerland 

25 May 
Pittsburgh, PA 
USA 

29 May · I 111ne 
Shanghai, 
C11ina 

5-H June 
Wrllia11uh11rg, VA 
USA 
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S. PAST EVENTS AND FUTURE MEETINGS 

Novel Synthesis and Processing of Ceramics 
(Organized by the Ceramic Science Committee of the Ceramic lnd~try Div. of the 
Institute of Materials, Regional Centre, Shelton House, Stoke Road, Shdton, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST4 2DR. ~ax: 0782-202421) 

European Aerospace Non-destructive Testing Applications Forum 
(British Institute of NDT, 1 Spencer Parade, Northampton, NNl 5AA, UK) 

International Symposium on Optical Materials Technology for Energy Efficiency and 
Solar Energy Conversion (Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems, 
Oltmannstrasse 5, D-79100 Freiburg, Germany. Fax: 149 (761/ 4588 200) 

International Conference on Laser Prci:essing of Materials 
(Engineering Foundation, 345 East 47E1 St., New York., NY 10017. 

Fax: (212) 706· 7441) 

Fundamentals and Analysis of New and Emerging Steelmak.ing Technologies 
(Iron and Steel Society, 410 Commonwealth Drive, P.O. Box 411, Warrendale, 
PA 15086, USA. Fax: (412) 776-0430) 

12th Symposium on Composite Materials: Testing and Design (ASTM, 1916 Race Street, 

Philadelphia. PA 19103-1187. Fax: (~15) 299-5413) 

51st Annual World Magnesium Conference 
(Int. Magnesium Association, 1303 Vincent Place, Suite One, Mclean, VA 22101. 

Fax: (703) 821-1824) 

Third International Conference on High-Temperature lntermetallics 
(ASM International, Materials Park, Ohio 44073-0.102, USA. 
Fax: (216) 338-4634) 

Materials Testing '94 
(British Institute of Non-destructive Testing, One Spencer Parade, 
Northampton NNl 5AA, UK) 

Polymers 
Theme of this symposium is molecular characterisation in relation lo 
properties of polymeric systems. (ISPAC, 815 Don Gaspar, Sanle Fe, NM 87501, 

USA. Fax: (505) 989-1073) 

Recent Advances in Material Science and Technology - A tutorial seminar 
(Cosponsored by the Pittc,burgh Golden Triangle Chapter 0£ ASM International 
and the Bac.ic Metalc, Proces.<,ing Res. lnsl. of the Univusity of Pittc;hurgh. 

Tel.: (412) 941-1203) 

ACerS Fifth Int. Symposium on Ceramic Material'i and Component-; for Engines 
(ACerS, 735 Ceramic Place, P.O. Box 6136, Westerville, OH 43081-8720. 
Fax: 614-899-61()9) 

Int. Conference on Intelligent Materialo; 
(Center for Intelligent Malerial Systems and Structures, Virginia Tech, 
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0261. Fax: (701) 2J 1- 2903) 



6-9 June 
Paris, 
France 

13-16 June 
Williamsburg, VA 
USA 

14-17 June 
Sendai, 
Japan 

19 June - 2 July 
Chania, 
Greece 

21-23 June 
Parsippany, NJ 
USA 

21-24 June 
West Poinl, NY 
USA 

27 June - I July 
Orlando, FL 
USA 

29 June - I July 
Saithampton, 
UK 

29 June - 4 July 
Florence, 
Italy 

1-4 July 
Florence, 
Italy 

3-7 July 
Sundsval/, 
Sweden 

18-20 July 
London, 
UK 

25-27 July 
Sydney, 
Australia 

14- 19 Aux11s1 
New Hampton, NII 
USA 
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Powder Metallurgy World Congress & Exhibition 
(Societe francaise de Metallurgic et de Materiaux, I. rue Paul Cc7.anne. 
75008 Paris. France) 

13th Biennial Conference on National Materials Policy 
"Technical Partnerships: A Road to Commercialization· 
(Sponsored by Fed. of Materials Societies. Fax: (202) 833-3014) 

First International Congress on Science and Technology of 
lronmaking (ICTSI '94) (Sponsored by the Iron and Steel Institute 
of Japan, Keidanren Kc.ikan, 3rd floor, 1-9-4, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100, Japan. Fax: +81-3-3245- 1355) 

Materials Science and Implant Orthopedic Surgery 
(UCLA Medical Center, Dept. of Pathology, 10833 Le Conte A\·enue, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024-1731. Fax: 310-206-5178) 

7th International SAMPE Electronic Materials and Processes Conference: 
Electronic Materials and Processes Revolution for a Peace Time World 
(SAMPE, P.O. Box 2459, Covina, CA 91722. 
Fax: (818) 332-8929) 

NATO Workshop on Science and Technology of Rapid Solidification and 
Processing (NA TO/ ARW, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
PA 19104. Fax: (215) 573-2128) 

4th International Conference and Exhibition of tht' World Congress on 
Superconductivity (World Congres.o; on Superconductivity, P.O. Box 27805, 
Hou!>ton. TX: 77227-7805. Fax: (713) 469-5788) 

4th International Conference on Computer Aided Design in Composite 
Mate1ial Technology (Wes.o;ex Institute of Technology, Ashurst Lodge, Ashurst, 
Southampton S04 2AA. Fax: 44-703-292-853) 

8th CIMTEC Forum on New Materials (Forum of New Material-;, P.O. Box 174, 
48018 Faen7.a, haly. Fax: 39-546-664- 138) 

Superconducting Materials Technology (World Ceramics Congress Secretariat, 
P.O. Box 174, 1-48018 Faen7.a, Italy. Fax: +39-546-66-41-38) 

Symposium on Acoustic Emission from Composite Material-; (University College 
of Sundsvall/Harr.osand, Box 860, S-851 24, Sundsvall, Sweden. Fax: +t(, (60) 126-640) 

Technology - Conference on technology transfer and innovation (Transfer & lnnnvation, 
Hill'iide House, 79 Lon.ion Street, Farringdon, Oxfordshire SN7 8AA. 
Fax: +44-367-242-8Jl) 

16th Australian Ceramic Conference (the American Ccrdmic Society is one of the 
the co-sponsors) (PMBJ, Menai, N~W 22~4. Australia. Fax: 612-543-7179) 

Architectural Design of Ceramic Structures for Optimum Performance 
(Penn State, 201 Steidle Bldg., University Park, PA 16802. 
Fax: (814) 865-2917) 



20-!5 August 
O>itario. 
Canada 

20- 25 AllJ:ll5C 

Toronto. 
Canada 

21-26 Augmt 
Sendai. 
Japan 

6-9 September 
Beijing. 
China 

14-16 September 
Bordeaux, 
France 

19-22 September 
Damman, 
Saudi Arabia 

19-23 September 
Noordwijk, 
Netherlands 

20- 22 September 
Newark, DE 
USA 

25-28 September 
Beijing, 
China 

28-30 September 
Pou, 
France 

3-6 October 
Rmemom, IL 
USA 

9-14 Octohrr 
Sao Paulo, 
Brazil 

/0· 12 Octohrr 
Lau.w11nr. 
S wit zrrla11d 

J0· 15 Octohrr 
Jinan, 
Cirino 
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Material'\ 
Conference will explore the advances in materials production, 
and performance (Metallurgical Society. 3.tOO de Maisonneuve Bh·d .• West Suite 1210, 
Montreal. Quebec H3Z 3BS. Fax: +l (514) 939-2714) 

33rd Annual Conference of Metallurgists of CIM (Hatch Associates. 28{)() Speakman Dr .• 
Mi.-.sis..-.auga. Ontario L5K 2R7. Canada. Fax: +I (905) 855-8270) 

10th International Conference on the Strength of Material-; 
(Department of Materials Science, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan. 
Fax: 81-22-268-2949) 

International Conference on Liquid Crystal Polymers 
(Chemicai Society, P.O. Box 2709, Beijing, China. 
Fax: .J86-1-Z568157) 

3rd World Conference on Science Parks - Science Parks and the Environment 
(International Association of Science Parks (IASP) and Association of 
University Related Research Parks (AURRP)). Three issues: Science Parks 
and Sustainable Development. Urban Development in Global Environment. 
Science and Regulations. (Bordeaux Congres Service, 33300 Bordeaux-France. 
Fax: 33-56-43-17-76) 

Plastics and Rubber Products and Technok>gy 
(Dhahran International Exhibitions, Damll'an, Saudi Arabia 
Tel./Fax: 071-289-6982) 

6th International Symposium on Materials in Space Environment (ESTEC Conference 
Bureau, P.O. Box 299, NL-2200 AG Noordwijk, Netherlands) 

9th Technical Conference on Composite Materials (Center for Composite Materialo;, 
University Delaware, Newark DE, 19716. Fax: (302) 831-8525) 

International Symposium and Exhibition on Shape Memory Material<; (The Non-Ferrous 
Metalo; Society of China, Beijing, China. Fax: 86-1-851-5387) 

5th Meeting on Fire Retardant Polymers (Laboratoire de Chimie Organique Physique, 
Hclioparc Pau-Pyrences, 2, Avenue de President Angot, 64000 Pau, France. 
Fax: 59-803-650) 

ASM/TMS Material<; Week '94 "The Total Material~ Cycle" 
(ASM International, Material<; Park, Ohio 44073) 

Brazilian Metallurgy and Material-; Society 
(ABM, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Fax: 011-240-4272) 

3rd International Symposium on Structural and Functional Gradient Materialo; 
(Swis.c; Federal Institute of Technology, Materials Dept., LMM, CH-1015 Lausanne, 
Switzerland. fax: 41·2 l -61H·4<1-M) 

International Symposium on fine Chemistry and Functional Polymers 
(Institute nf Chemistry, Acadcmica Sinica, Reijin~. China) 



17-19 October 
Washington, DC 
USA 

U-18 Octobe~ 
Istanbul, 
Turkey 

8-11 Now:mber 
New Delhi, 
India 

I 7-ll Nm•ember 
Warwick, 
UK 

11- I 4 December 
New Delhi, 
India 
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Tungsten and Refractory Merals (Mera! Powder lndustric.-s Federation. 
105 College Rd. E .• Princeton. NJ 085-ID-f>692. Fax: (609) Q87-8523) 

2nd lnremational Ceramics Congn>ss (lo;ranbul Technical Uni\·ersiry. 
Faculty of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering. Maslak 80626. 
Lc;tanbul, Turkey. Fax: 90-212-276-1758) 

Global Changes and Stability in 2000 AD - Strategic Issues 
(IFTOO - Int. Federation of Training and Development Organi7.ation.s 
and l~ID - Indian Society for Training and De,,·elopment) 
(IFTOO World Conference, Indian Society for Training & De\·elopmcnl, 
8-41, Institutional Area, New Mehrauli Road, New Delhi 110 016. India. 
Fax: 91-11-686- 7607) 

3rd International Conference on Behaviour of Material-; during Machining 
(Institute of Materials, 1 Carlton House Terrace. London. SWI Y 508. UK. 
fax: 0-71-839-3576) 

4th International Seminar on Cement and Building Materials 
(National CGi;ncil for Cement and Bldg. Materials, M-10, S. Extension II. 
Ring Road, New Delhi 110-049, India. Fax: 91-11-646-8868) 
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Advancn in Matttials Ttthnology: Monitor 

Reader Survey 

The Ad,·unces in Materials Teclrnolog_\·: Monitor has now been published since 1983. Although its mailing list 
is continuously updated a.'i new requests for inclusion are received and changes of address arc made a.'i soon as 
notification.<; of such changes arc received, I would be grateful if readers could reconfirm their interest in receiving 
this Monitor. Kindly, therefore, answer the questions below and mail this form to: Ms. A. Mannoia. TechnolQ&y 
Development and Promotion Division. UNIDO. P.O. Box 300. A-1400 Vienna. Austria. 

Computer acccs.'i number of mailing list (sec address label): 

Name: 

Position/title: 

Addn.·ss: 

1. 

3. 

..J. 

5. 

"-
7_ 

8. 

'J. 

Ill. 

11. 

Is the present address a.'i indicated on the address label correct? 

Do you wish to continue receiving issues of the Ad\·ances in Materials Tecl1110l!>gy: Monitor? 

Which section in the Monitor is of particular interest to you'! 

Which additional suhjecL'i would you suggest to be included? 

Would you like lo sec any sections deleted? 

Have you acces.'i to some/most of the journal-; from which the information contained in the Monitor is drawn? 

Is your copy of the /l.fonitor pa.o;scd on to friends/colleagues. etc.? If so, how many? 

Do you have any information/suggestions etc. you would like to pa.'i.'i on to other readers? 

Do you wish to haw a specific "material" covered in a future Monitor? 

Do you wish lo contrilmle to the compilation of a future issue of the .~lonitor, be ii with the main articl..: or 
other information related lo the relevant subject? 

Please make any other commenL'i or -;uggeslions for improving the quality and uscfulncs.'i of this Monitor. 
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